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AN IMPORTANT RULING
IF AS REPORTED.

Would affect many Subscriptions
to Weekly Newspapers.

A ruling is reported to have been
recently made by the Postoffice De-
partment with regard to delinquent
subscriptions. According to the report-
ed ruling, publishers must furnish the
Postoffice Department with a complete
list of subscribers, together with the
date to which their subscriptions are
paid.
On all papers more than a year in.

arrears, the publisher must pay two
cents per copy each week, and for fail-
ure to furnish such a list the publish-
er is liable to a fine, and to the penalty
of having his entire list excluded
from the second-class (pound rate)
entry to the mails.

This information is carried by The
Publishers' Auxiliary, a weekly paper
published in the interest of newspa-
pers. We have had no further infor-
mation concerning this alleged ruling.
For a number of years it has been
contrary to the definition of what
the P. 0. Department considers a
"legitimate subscriber" to send pa-
pers to subscribers over one year in
arrears, but this ruling appears not
to have been enforced, except as it
has been enforced by the publishers.
The interest of the P. 0. Depart-

ment in the question is, that the De-
partment sustains a heavy loss, each
year, on this class of mail matter—
newspapers and periodicals mailed by
publishers—and should this new rul-
ing be actually enforced, the result
would be shutting out from the mails
many thousand of pounds of unprofit-
able mail, thereby reducing the loss
to the P. 0. Department for carrying
it.
The Record has been observing,very

closely, the one year arrears limit;but
many other weeklies have not, but
have mailing lists padded up and call-
ed "circulation" because of carrying,
for years, the names of persons far in
arrears, many of whom never will
pay up.
Of course, no publisher would pay

two cents per copy postage on delin-
quent, nor any other kind of subscrib-
ers, merely for the sake of a larger
subscription list to boast about.
Whatever is done by the P. 0. Depart-
ment in the matter, it should be rig-
idly enforced on all publishers alike.
And in the meantime, we ask all

subscribers to The Carroll Record to
take due notice, and to see that their
own subscription does not fall in the
black-listed class—over a year in ar-
rears.

THE PINE-MAR CAMP OPENING.

The formal opening of the Pine-
Mar Camp grounds along the Taney-
town-Westminster road, near Big
Pipe Creek bridge, will take place on
Sunday afternoon, May 3, when it
will be dedicated to religious services,
with an appropriate program, to
which the general public is cordially
invited.
Rev. Franklin F. Brose, Westmin-

ster, the religious director of the
camp, has announced the following
partial program for the summer,.
From April 26 to May 17 a county-
wide union evangelistic campaign to
be conducted by the Mississipian
gospel quartet. The union evange-
listic services will be held in a large
tent, which will be erected on the
camp grounds.

THE HOME-MAKER'S CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Homemaker's Club was held Fri-
day afternoon, April 10,with 30 mem-
bers and one visitor present. The
meeting was conducted by Mrs. Allen
Sanders, president. In the business
session the club voted a donation of
$5.00 for the Children's Aid Society
of Carroll Co.
The demonstration—Canned and

Fresh Vegetables for family health
was given by Miss Agnes Slindee.
The demonstratioa consisted of toma-
to cocktail, combination vegetable
salads, glazed carrots, escalloped to-
matoes, spinach with bacon, and hard
cooked eggs.

Recreation in charge of Mrs. Har-
old Mehring, consisted of violin solo
by Richard Mehring with Idona Meh-
ring at the piano and a recitation by
Mildred Baumgardner.

PLANTING OF MAIN CROPS.

Considerable interest is manifested
in the Spring planting of wheat,
which at present seems to show a
marked reduction in acreage. Wheth-
er this reduction will be sufficient to
prevent an overproduction, and con-
sequent Tow prices, remains to be
seen, for it is the only hope for bet-
ter wheat prices after thd coming
harvest.
Although the advice has been fre-

quently stressed that it is folly to
keep on planting a big acreage, farm-
ers have not been responsive to it,
presumably taking the chance that
somehow prices will go up anyway,or
the governmeht will "do something"
to help the situation.

Another fact that does not take
well, is that it is not alone the
wheat production in this country that
effects the market price, but produc-
tion in other great wheat-producing
countries must be seriously consider-
ed. The "supply" taken in connection
with the "demand," must fix prices.
There is also reported a strong

indication that feed crops, such as
oats and corn will be planted in a con-
siderably increased acreage, partly
perhaps due to the present outlook
for a short hay crop, and with the
hope that these may help out in case
of a poor market price for wheat.

ADMITS RECKLESS DRIVING

Transporting Liquors Charge Not
Sustained by Evidence.

Walter Norman Forney, of Plains-
boro, N. J., who was under charges
for reckless driving on the evening of
April 1, when his car collided with
one driven by Mrs. J. H. Sell, on. the
Emmitsburg road near Sauble's Inn;
and also for the illegal transportation
of liquor, was given a hearing before
Justice Alexander, on Saturday morn-
ing last.
As Mr. Forney plead guilty to the

reckless driving charge there was no
trial on that count, and he was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $25.00 and
costs, which he settled immediately.
On the liquor law violation charge he
plead not guilty, and a number of
witnesses were heard.
There was placed in evidence a jar

of some kind of liquor, and a bottle
containing another kind, which were
picked up on the scene of the acci-
dent. No liquors were found in the
Forney car,but pieces of broken glass
were found it it, as well as broken
glass on the ground near the car.
A number of witnesses were heard

but no direct incriminating evidence
was brought out. Two witnesses tes-
tified that Foreny was not fully sober
at the time, and that liquor of some
kind was smelled on him; but there
was no evidence that there was liquor
in the car at the time of the accident.

In his own defense Foreny testified
that he had no liquor in his car, and
had not been drinking. Justice Al-
exander withheld his decision for
some time, but finally decided that the
evidence was not sufficient for convic-
tion and dismissed the case. Forney
paid the bills for repairing both his
car, and that driven by Mrs. Forney.
Deputy Sheriff Leo Warner was pres-
ent during the trial.

PROTECT FROM MEASLES.

From the State Department of
Health there comes a warning that
measles is on the increase through-
out the State. As the disease is
particularly dangerous for young
children and as it is very easily
caught, mothers are urged to keep
the babies and their older brothers
and sisters away from children who
are ill with it, or who show signs of
coming down with it. The possibil-
ity of preventing serious illnesses
among children who have been in
contact with the disease, through
vaccination with convalescent meas-
les serum is also pointed out. Here
is the message which comes from
Dr. R. H. Riley, Director of the De-
partment.
"Measles," Dr. Riley said, "like

certain other diseases, tends to flare
up in epidemic form every two::: or
three years. The last time we had a
serious outbreak in Maryland was in
1928 when 17,332 cases were reported.
In 1929, 2,024 cases occurred and last
year the number went down to 1,255
for the entire year. But this winter,
there has been a marked increase.
During January, February and March
7,814 cases have been reported
throughout the State-1,366 of which
have occurred in the counties.
"Because of the complicationswhich

so often accompany measles, it is a
mistake to say 'Oh! it is only measles.
Let them have it and get over it!
Measles is one of the diseases that •
particularly dangerous for babies a
young children. Like whooping cough
and scarlet fever, it is a veritable wolf
in sheep's clothing. It should be avoid-
ed and the children should be protect-
ed against it, as far as possible, quite
as they would be against a destructive
animal.
"Like many other diseases, measles

usually starts in with what may seem
to be ̀ only a cold'. But the careful
mother has learned that a cold may
be more than it seems, and that the
best place for a child who has a cold,
is in bed. Knowing also that the
best person to advise her is the fam-
ily doctor, she sends for the doctor.
And if she can possible do so she
will keep the well children away
from those who are sick.

POISON BAIT FOR CUTWORMS.

It is easy to rid the garden or field
of customers with a poisoned bran
bait. Mix 1 peck of dry bran with
34 pound of white arsenic or Paris
green, then mix 1 pint of sirup or
molasses with 3 or 4 quarts of water.
Gradually add the water and sirup
solution to the mixture of bran and
poison, stirring slowly all the time. It
is important to get the bran thor-
oughly coated with the poison.
Broadcast the poisoned bait along the
rows or near the base of the plants
late in the evening. Cutworms usu-
ally work at night but often feed on
dark, cloudy days. Many kinds of
cutworms go through the winter in
the soil and begin to work early in
the spring. It is therefore a good
plan to make an application of the
poisoned bait to the land before the
crop comes up or is set out in the
field. These treatments will kill
many of the overwintering cutworms
before the crop is susceptible to at-
tack.

ELEMENTARY DECLAMATION
CONTEST.

The elementary grades contest this
year will be held in the High School
auditorium, on Thursday evening,
May 23. The program will be as fol-
lows:
1—Unison songs, 5th. grade; "April

Days" and "Naming the tree."
2—Seventh grade speeches.
3—Unison and two-part songs, 7th.

grade, "Naples," "Butterfly Wings"
and "Santa Lucia."
4—Speeches, 6th. grade.
5—Piano duet, 6th. grade.
6—Speeches, 5th. grade.
There will be no admission charge

made—free to the public.

WOMEN ACTIVE ON THE
LIQUOR QUESTION.

One Leader Challenges another to
A Public Debate,

Mrs. Jesse W. Nicholson, of Mont-
gomery county, Chairman' of the
Women's National Democratic Law
Enforcement League, and editor of
"The Women Voter" has issued a
challenge to Mrs. Charles H. Sabin,
of the Women's Organization for
National Prohibition Reform, to meet
her in open debate on the Prohibition
question.
In her challenge she remarks that

the organization to which Mrs. Sabin
belongs, judging from the number of
women of wealth present at the
Washington meeting early in the
week, seems to represent a class of
women who have not felt the pinch
of poverty that goes with liquor, and
says it is not the women protected
by wealth, but the women who toil,
who will suffer most should the open
dispensing of liquors come back.
She accompanies her challenge to

debate the question, with the state-
ment that if Mrs. Sabin is sincere in
what she asks for the millions in
America, she will debate this ques-
tion with her in Washington. Mrs.
Sabin's answer will be interesting,
and it seems hardly likely that she
will decline the opportunity.
The organization represented by

Mrs. Nicholson, with numerous oth-
ers expousing the dry cause, at pres-
ent seems/ to represent by far the
largest number of women voters;but
as the campaign of 1932 approaches
both drys and wets will strive to in-
crease their followings, as it is open-
ly conceded by politicians that the
votes of women may easily decide
the Presidential contest.

WESTMINSTER AMBULANCE
AGAIN IN WRECK.

For the second time in a short
while, the Carroll county ambulance
featured in a wreck. This time on
Sunday last when Mrs. Bradley Bliz-
zard, aged 63, was being conveyed to
a Baltimore Hospital tfor treatment
for an infected foot. She was accom-
panied by Irvin Blizzard, aged 36,also
of Westminster.
The accident occurred on the Reis-

terstown road, a few miles on the oth-
er side of Westminster, when a tour-
ing car driven by James M. Sinclair,
Baltimore, collided head-on with the
ambulance. Mrs. Blizzard was cut
about the hands and face, and Mr.
Blizzard was cut on one leg.
Mr. Sinclair was charged at the

Northwestern Police Station with
failure to give the right-of-way to
the ambulance, the driver of which
was Warfield Babylon, who was ac-
companied by Mayor Geo. E. Matthew
of Westminster, neither of whom
were hurt. The ambulance was over-
turned and considerably injured.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

Pongee silk will not spot if ironed
when dry.
To make Russian dressing, add to-

mato chili sauce or tomato catsup
and lemon juice, to plain mayonnaise
dressing.

If you are planning or equipping a
kitchen, think all the time of the
work to be done in it. Don't make
the room too big. Work centers can
be arranged to better advantage in
an oblong kitchen than in a square
one.
Make a rhubarb betty for dessert,

just as you would make apple betty.
Alternate butter bread crumbs and
fruit, with sugar to taste. You can
use either stewed or uncooked rhu-
barb. If you use uncooked rhubarb,
cover the baking dish for the first
part of the cooking, then remove the
lid and brown the top crumbs. Sift a
little cinnamon or nutmeg over the
top.
Have many Saturday or week-end

picnics this spring if you own a car.
Take the whole family along. Keep
a special box or picnic kit equipped
with paper or unbreakable plates,
cups, silver, paper napkins and wax-
ed paper. Then a lunch can be pick-
ed up in no time at all and put to-
gether after the picnic spot is reach-
ed. On your emergency shelf in the
pantry keep a few things always in
stock, such as canned or package
goods suitable for these trips.

THE PASSION PLAY AT BAUST
REFORMED CHURCH.

On Tuesday, April 21, 1931, at
7:30 P. M., the Rev. Clarence Daw-
son will present an illustrated lecture
on the Passion play. This lecture
should prove very interesting to
young and old. It represents that
portion of the life of Christ that
deals with his suffering and his
resurrection. At this season of the
year we are meditating upon this
portion of the life of Christ,and such
a lecture will help us to form a more
vivid picture of it.

It will be given in the Parish
House for the benefit of the Parish
House Fund. No admittance will be
charged but a silver offering will be
lifted.
Rev. Dawson comes to us from

Elkton, Md. He has shown this lec-
ture at various churches throughout
Maryland, and has met with consid-
erable success.
He is also known throughout this

section as a preacher over the radio
station at Wilmington. Be sure to
attend this meeting.

Nothing tests a friendship like a
private loan.

GLARING HEADLIGHTS.

Commissioner Baughman Warns
Against Their Use.

The following article is reproduced
from last Saturday's issue of the
Frederick Post, in order that the
warning may be given additional
publicity.
"The glaring headlights on the

highways of Maryland are in for a
long period of special attention from
the State Police, according to Col. E.
Austin Baughman, Motor Vehicles
Commissioner,who, in discussing this
matter announced that he proposes to
check-up on this particular type of
danger, once each week, throughout
the coming spring and summer. The
proposed weekly check-up will start
next week. "The menace of glaring
headlights and cars with only one
headlight or markedly different il-
lumination in the two lights, must
be broken up," said Col. Baughman.
"I have come to the conclusion,"

Col. Baughman added, "that an in-
tensive attack on this problem over
a limited period is not permanently
effective. For this reason, I am ar-
ranging, from now on until the re-
mainder of the summer, the State
Police, along with their other duties,
of course, shall devote especial atten-
tion to headlight cases, one night
each week. This work will be con-
ducted on the same night, each week,
however.
"Personally, I believe, that em,-

phasizing one kind of enforcement
at the expense of another, is not al--
together wise. It is true, we have a
tremendous problem in headigbt en-
forcement, but we cannot devote all
of our time to headlights and let
reckless and intoxicated drivers es-
cape, and, it is for this reason, that
I am arranging for the system just
described.
"It is of necessity, the policy' of

the department, to keep the major
part of our forces on the main trav-
eled highways. The theory being,
that more men are needed where
there is more traffic. It is my hope
to be able to augment the various
details in such way as to cover as
much of the State as is possible, with
our limited personnel.
"There is a vast field for study by

specialists in the construction of
lights. Nothing absolutely satisfac-
tory has been evolved as yet, but
some one may find a way to keep
headlights from getting out of ad-
justment so easily. When 'that day
comes, the problem will have been
solved to a large extent.
"In the meantime, constant en-

forcement and constant check-up
seem to be the only answer."

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, April 13; 1931.—Eugene
Trayer, guardian, received order to
deposit funds.
Mary C. Stoner, executor of Hora-

tio A. Stoner, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property.
The last Will and Testament of

Minerva A. Harman, deceased, was
admitted to probate, and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Luther B. Hafer, who received war-
rant to appraise personal property
and order to notify creditors.
The Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company, guardian of Truman Stan-
ley Smith, settled its first and final
account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Noah M. Stocksdale, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Ernest R.
Stocksdale, who received order to no-
tify creditors.
Mary E. Haines, administratrix of

the estate of Milton T. Haines, de-
ceased, returned inventory of personal
rltoperty and received order to sell
same.

Catherine W. Waddell, administra-
trix of the estate of Maude E. Wad-
dell, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property, current money and
debts due, and received order to sell
personal property.
Tuesday, April 14, 1931.—Letters

of administration on the estate of
Jesse Johnson, deceased, were granted
unto Samuel L. Johnson, who received
order to notify creditors.
John F. Hesson and John Wood, ad-

ministrators, W. A., of Charles Hes-
son, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property and real estate and
received orders to sell same.

STATE BANKERS MEET IN
WESTMINSTER.

The annual meeting of Group No.
2, Maryland Bankers' Association,
comprising members from Carroll,
Frederick, Howard and Montgomery
counties, met in Science Hall, West-
ern Maryland College, Westminster,
on Wednesday.
Robert G. Hilton, Rockville, presid-

ed. Addresses were made by H. P.
Gorsuch and John H. Cunningham,of
Westminster, and numerous banking
problems were discussed. The late
George R. Gehr, was chairman of the
group at the time of his death, and
a brief memorial service was held as
a tribute to his memory.
The following officers were chosen:

Chairman, Robert G. Hilton, Rock-
ville; vice-chairman, J. Pearre Wantz,
Westminster; secretary and treasur-
er, Charles Mathias, Frederick.

LISTING CATTLE FOR SALE.

Henry R. Shoemaker, county agent
for Frederick county, and J. Homer
Remsburg, members of the commit-
tee listing cattle for the annual con-
signment sale at the Fair Grounds,
May 20, under the auspices of the
Frederick County Holstein Associa-
tion expect to have between 45 and
50, about the same number as last
year. Other counties in which they
have listed cattle include Washington,
Carroll, Howard, Montgomery, Balti-
more and Prince George.

GOV. RITCHIE TO LET
VOTERS DECIDE.

Declines to Disapprove Sunday Bill
for Baltimore.

As was generally expected, Gov.
Ritchie will not interfere with the
act giving Baltimore City the right
to vote on the Sunday observance law
and so stated his decision on Thurs-
day, when a hearing was accorded to
opponents of the law. Joshua Lever-
ing, president, and Dr. W. W. Davis,
secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance,
appeared in opposition to the law.
The Governor stated that the bill,

or law, is simply an enabling act,
which places responsibility on the
citizens of Baltimore for deciding
whether they do, or do not, want
changes in the present Sunday laws,
enacted back in 1723.
He said he regarded the people of

Baltimore as highly as the protecting
speakers before him, and believed
they could be trusted to see that any
changes that they might make in the
Sunday laws would not impair the
reverence which all should attach to
the Sabbath day.
Dr. Davis in attacking the act stat-

ed that he believed it to be unconsti-
tutional because the legislature could
not legally delegate to one political
unit the power for its voters to vote
themselves out of a state law; that
the Court of Appeals had declared the
Sunday law to be a state law. Mr.
Levering also made an appeal to the
Governor to withdraw his support to
the bill, as being for the best inter-
ests of the city.

FREDERICK COUNTY'S TAX RATE
TOO LOW.

Frederick county's tax rate of
$1.30 that has been rather extensive-
ly broadcast as "the lowest tax rate
in the state," is not performing as
hoped for, as the rate failed to pro-
vide for payment of $64,081 for the
sinking fund to retire bonded indebt-
edness.
The bonded debt of the county is

$1,394,700; to which must be added
two new bond issues provided for by
the last legislature; one for an issue
of $124,000 for schools; and another
of $100,000 for emergency road con-
struction. There were two additional
bond issues but these will not add to
the total indebtedness, as one pro-
vides for refunding $186,900 worth of
outstanding bonds at 4 'percent that
are now bearing 41/%, and another
is to borrow temporarily to pay in-
terest on bonds.
The forthcoming tax rate for 1931

will likely be appreciably higher to
care for various shortages.

WARNS AGAINST CONTINUED
VETERANS' RELIEF.

At the recent annual meeting of
the Red Cross, Veteran Administra-
tor Hines, warned against continued
disbursements for veteran relief. He
predicted that by 1950, if the pres-
ent disbursements continue at the
same rate, they would probably ex-
ceed the cost of American participa-
tion in the World War, Twenty-three
billion, five hundred millions of dol-
lars—$23,500,000,000.
"Veterans must manifest a peac-

time patriotism in connection with
future demands, comparable to that
which brought them honor in the
war," he said, "if the burden upon the
government for their relief is not to
become intolerable and reaction im-
pair their very cause."

CARROLL COUNTY SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Carroll County Society of Bal-
timore, on Saturday night last, elect-
ed at The Lord Baltimore Hotel the
following officers for the coming year
President, Nathan L. Smith; Vice-
Pres., Charles B. Devilbiss and Mrs.
Neal Chappell; Rec. Sec., William E.
Moore; C,or. Sec., George R. Babylon;
Treas., Thomas B. Yingling; Board
of Governors, J. Leonard Eckenrode.
A very entertaining part of the

evening was the lecture by George
Mather, and the showing of pictures
he made on his last European trip.

tThe attendance w s very good. Re-
freshments were s rved. The Socie-
ty is seeking an e dowment fund.

WE PROSPER BY "DIGGING."

The Record carried an expressive
list of humor, a few weeks ago, with
the caption, "But, boy I had to dig"
telling the story of an old black hen
who found plenty of worms by "dig-
ging" for them. These are times
when digging is necessary, if we
would prosper. Just waiting around
for "worms" to come along and be
gobbled up, may be a go-hungry job.
The Record is doing its bit at

"digging," as our job printing de-
partment testifies. In fact, if it was
not for that, some of our force would
lose a job, and Taneytown might
eventually lose The Record and what
this means to its community—a valu-
able, helpful, always ready, conve-
ience, the extent of which could be
realized only when it was not at
hand.
The Record is also "digging" in,

giving its patrons the best possible
weekly newspaper it can, for the local
subscription and advertising support
it receives. What we mean by this
little "shop talk" is, that "digging"
should be more a mutual interest per-
formance, and not a comparatively
one-sided one. Think it over.

Few things irritate a man more
than to have his wife doubt his abil-
ity to read a time-table correctly.

SUNDAY AUTO ACCIDENTS
--a—

The Season for the Reckless Driver
is now Open.

Sunday auto driving is again in
season for a dangerous occupation,
and Monday newspapers will again
record killings, wrecks and injuries.
The numerous Sunday mishaps are
partly due to the great increase in
the number of cases that will be
pleasuring on that day, but perhaps
due to a greater extent to the fact
that a large number will be once-a-
week drivers, neither skilled in driv-
ing, nor well acquainted with the
rules of the road.
The careful driver has his part to

do to avoid the increase in accidents;
but no matter how efficient a driver
may be, he can not be held responsi-
ble for the inefficient one, and in
fact is as likely to be a victim as
anybody else. He can do this, how-
ever; and that is, to avoid as much
as possible taking his outings on the
most congested highways, and al-
ways maintain a moderate speed,keep
perfect control of his car, and let oth-
ers do the chance taking.
The observent person out for an af-

ternoon's outing, can easily see how
accidents occur, and must wonder
that they are as few as they are.
Bluntly stated, the "fool driver" caus-
es most of them—even when strictly
sober. There are a lot of this class
who seem offended because any other
cars are in front of them, and are not
satisfied until they cut around them,
even when the front cars are doing
30 miles, or better.
In a stretch of say twenty miles of

road well filled with autos, the
chances are that a violation of driv-
ing rules will average at least one to
every five miles, even with the most
favorable driving conditions. Some
of the foolhardy ones no doubt feel
privileged because of the insurance
they carry, while others make a
wrong guess as to what other drivers
may do; and, unfamiliarity with hills
and curves plays a part in the sum
total of accidents.
The truth is, if all drivers were

sane and careful, accidents would be
practically limited to unexpected
breaks in steering gear, or some oth-
er part of a car that makes it tem-
porarily unmanageable in an instant.
And even the careful drivers make
the mistake of thinking that it is as
safe to run fifty miles an hour, as
twenty-five, just because the car will
do it smoothly when everything is
working right. "Taking a chance"
when there is no sound reason for so
doing, is very dangerous business
with a car that has no brains or
judgment of its own.

KING ALFONSO DEPOSED.

King Alfonso, of Spain, has been
deposed as Monarch of Spain, the
fourth European ruler to meet the
same fate during the past thirteen
years. The act was accomplished
without much disorder, and Spain
demonstrated what it wanted in a
very creditable manner, though with
the greatest degree of firmness and
popularity.
The King quietly withdrew with

his family from his palatial quarters
and is on his way to London, with a
possibty of coming to the United
States as a private citizen, said to be
worth about $14,000,000, a sizable
portion of which is invested in
American securities.
A Republican government with

Alcala Zamora as President, took
charge immediately, and announced
his Cabinet, who at once took charge
of their offices.

SEASONABLE ADVERTISING.

The Record knows the value of
good advertising. There are scatter-
ing cases in which individuals, or
firms, appear to meet a fair degree
of success without it; but this only
means that with good advertising,
this "fair" degree might be replaced
with a stronger adjective.
By "good" advertising we do not

necessarily mean that a large amount
of .space should be used. Rather,the
space used should be experimental,
and should be kept up regularly. If a
storekeeper is a good salesman, he
ought to be a good advertiser, for
the line of talk used in selling suc-
cessfully, is just the line to be used
in advertising.

Talk business, attractively, and to
the point. Make statements that
can be backed up by the goods and
prices. Change the story to suit
seasonable goods. The possible cus-
tomer who is thinking of buying, is
the one to talk to most successfully,
and, remember, that an advertise-
ment is always an invitation to visit
your store—the rest you must do
yourself.

PEN-MAR INN BURNED.

The Pen-Mar Inn, a four-story
building at Pen-Mar, was destroyed
by fire on Tuesday afternoon, causing
a loss of approximately $10,000. The
building was owned by Mrs. David
Millet, of Baltimore, and was unoccu-
pied, but preparations are said to
have been made for its opening for
the Summer.
The cause of the fire is unknown,

and is thought to have originated in
the basement. Sparks ignited under-
brush at different places,but the Blue
Ridge Summit firemen prevented
their spread.
The large auditorium of the park,

about 50 feet from the hotel, caught
fire several times, but was saved
with but slight damage.

Teacher: "Robert, if you are al-
ways very kind and polite to all your
playmates, what will they think of
you?"
Robert—"Some of 'em would think

they could lick me!"—Goblin.
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SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT IS

GREATLY LESSENED.

It seems odd, if nothing else, that

as soon as Congress adjourned,suffer-

ing from the drought in this country

very materially improved, and now

very little is heard about it; while

the Red Cross is feeding, and other-

wise relieving, many thousands of

needy persons every day, and mak-

ing no "bones" about it, but in addi-

tion is caring for about 20,000 earth-

quake sufferers in Nicaragua.

Just how much the suffering from

the drought was overdrawn, can not

be known. Perhaps it was not over-

drawn at all; but there was an im-

mense amount of pure political

"bunk" spread abroad in a mock

pathetic manner, for no other reason

than to attempt to place President

Hoover in an unsympathetic and

dilatory attitude toward the suffer-

ing, and to discount his reputation

for efficiency in meeting emergencies.

The facts are that the result of

this campaign of obstruction was to

hinder the Red Cross in gathering

necessary funds, and to handicap the

various agencies of the general gov-

ernment, and of the state govern-

ments, in carrying out relief meas-

ures that would have been carried

out sooner, without the interference

of purely obstructive tactics.

As soon as Congress quit talking,

and adjourned, the whole situation

has been vastly improved and is now

gradually approaching the Normal.

AND SO IT ALWAYS IS.

The death of Speaker Longworth

has called from all shades of political

leaders, a most remarkable display of

truthfulness in estimating the vir-

tues of one of the foremost political

figures of this country. The old say-

ing used to be that "a dead indian

is a good indian," and we are adapt-

ing that in these later days to our

enemy politicians—good after they

are dead.
If instead of dying, Speaker Long-

worth had been a prominent candi-

date for renomination as a candidate

for the presidency, partisan leaders

and newspapers would now be carry-

ing a different story as to his ability

and personal qualities, and his weak-

nesses or defects—real or imaginary

—would be taking the place of

eulogies.
This is "politics" in its worst, and

most heartless form. As long as a

man is very much alive, and a strong
possibility for high political office,the

rule is to try to kill him off in the es-

timation of the public. It is hid-

deous, but true, and a standing dis-

grace to American politics.

BUSES AND RAILROADS.

When we arrive at the proper

basis for analysis, we must reach

the conclusion that it is not the mo-
tor bus that is ruining the passeng-
er business of the railroads, so much
as it is the automobile. These fig-
ures, stated as authentic, seem to
clinch the opinion; there are in this
country 52,C00 railroad coaches, 45,-
000 common carrier buses, and 24,-
000,000 automobiles.

There are 600 automobiles for
every motor bus, and 500 of them to
every railway passenger coach. It
must also be said for the bus that it
makes short cuts, and reaches into
sections that railroads could not
reach—or at least, would not; and
for the automobile it must be said
that it can navigate lanes and even
open fields, where even the buses can
not go.
We do not know whether it is

wholly true, or not, but the bus com-
panies put up the claim that they
are licensed and taxed higher than
the railroads. And another thing is
true, without much question of doubt
that juries are bearing down pretty
heavy on bus lines in cases of physi-
cal injuries to passengers; though
neither the buses nor autos seem to
be held very generally responsible
for death or injury to pedectrians.
And in this one particular, at

least, the public is being victimized
by greatly too many "unavoidable

accident" verdicts, because autos
and buses operate on public high-

ways, while railroads own their
rights of way, and anyone who tres-
passes on them do so at their own
risks.

DR. FRANCE WOULD LIKE TO
BE PRESIDENT.

Dr. Joseph I. France, who was
once elected by the Republicans of
Maryland to the U. S. Senate, again
offers his services to the country,this
time aiming for the Republican
nomination for president on an anti-
prohibition platform. Our guess is
that filing his candidacy is about as
far as he will get in that direction;
but even this has helped the State
Treasury $275.00 which is cheap
enough for a lot of first-page pub-
licity.

If we recall rightly, Dr. France,
when Senator, was a very obstreper-
ous brand of Republican, and that in
1922 Mr. Cable Bruce, Democrat,
had an easy walk-over to succeed
the Doctor as Senator. Public senti-
ment may have materially changed
Franceward in ten years, but we
have not heard of it. Still, we don't
blame him for wanting to be presi-
dent, and this is a free country in
which to try for it.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

A few weeks ago there appeared in
the Baltimore Evening Sun Forum a
letter from Samuel Kent, Frederick,
Md., that will bear a careful reading
and consideration. Possibly the con-
ditions laid down in the letter do not
apply so generally as the words
"young people" would imply; and his
suggestiol that jobs might easily be
secured as "farm help" might not go
very far toward relieving the unem-
ployment situation.
But, there is contained in his sim-

ply stated opinions enough of actual
truth to call for more consideration
than they will likely receive, and we
feel like giving them another publica-
tion, as follows;
"Many farms are idle because of

lack of help—and many people are
idle in the cities because of lack of
work. Let's establish a bureau where
farmers desiring help and families
who need domestic help register, and
the unemployed can find many jobs.
But I doubt if they would not rather
starve on the "great white way" than
live on a farm.
When our young people graduate

from high school they do not want to
work with their hands and scorn the
jobs of cook, nurse, maid, stable boy,
etc., but the jobs are always to be
found in the country. Many people
blame the machine, age for the unem-
ployment. To a great extent it is due
to our modern system of education,
and to parents who do not want to
see their children work with their
hands. Let's get the farmers and the
unemployed together. The "Farm
and Home" daily broadcast would
be an ideal way to reach the farmer,
and Governor Ritchie, the Sun papers
and WBAL would help reach the un-
employed.
There are many vacant tenant

houses with free rent and firewood;
a space for chickens, a vegetable
garden, a cow and a yard for chil-
dren. No Wall Street profits, but at
least a living can be dug from moth-
er earth if the unemployed are will-
ing to dig. No man was ever de-
graded by working with his hands.
Let those who think so read history.''

NEW INSTINCTS OF CAUTION.

Why does anyone require instruc-
tion in safety? Are the old instincts
of self interest and self preservation
dead within us that we need a lot of
ballyhoo and propaganda to keep us
alive?
We have' often wondered just

where the safety movement fitted
into the philosophic scheme of things,
but it was only by chance that we
got a clue to it. A little pup not
much bigger than a pint of apple
bererage wanted to cross the street.
The stream of cars tearing along in
both directions augured ill for his ex-
pectancy. But he walked along the
curb to the corner where there was
a controlled pedestrian crossing and
there, first looking to the left and
then to the right, he crossed in safe-
ty.
That pup's ancestors undcubtedly

were saved many a time from their
natural enemies by their instincts of
self preservation,instincts which they
in turn undoubtedly handed down to
our friend the pup. But of what use
were they against a stream of auto-
mobiles? Of what good are our sens-
es as safeguards, when they are con-
stantly subjected to a roar of sound,
a flood of light, smells and tastes a
hundred fold greater than even our
immediate ancestors knew? Not
much. We have to learn as did the
pup that certain things are safe and
others are unsafe—arbitrarily, by
taboo. Like table salt and cyanide
of potassium, the middle of the block
or the corner with its signals.
The reason for safety propaganda

is economic. The dead and mutilated
are full of knowledge by experience,
but they are not good for much more
than examples. It is cheaper to
spend money on engineering talent
than learn by fire and failure. It is
cheaper to instruct and insist on the
right way as the only way, than to
let each man try to learn by his own
mistakes.—Union Oil Bulletin.

THE YOUNG IDEA.

Discussion has lately been renewed
concerning the ethics and desirability
of prejudicing young people one way
or the other toward questions of pub-
lic policy. At the same time certain
organizations are announcing their
intention to influence the public op-
inion of the future of working on the
impressionable minds of today's
youngsters.

It is natural that those of pro-
nounced opinions should feel justified
in inculcating them wherever they
can, even with children who have lit-
tle choice and less judgment in ac-
cepting or rejecting them. Most par-
ents are guided by their own convic-
tions in training their own young-
sters and in choosing schools and
teachers to take charge of their ado-
lescent education. They usually think
they know best and that they are pro-
viding best for their children by
shaping their minds in their own pat-
tern.
But probably it would be far better

if there were wisdom enough in the
world to train the younger generation
first in judgment, honesty and inde-
pendence and to impose no more than
a minimum of prejudice on the minds
that must in the future meet the
problems of the future. There is
need, of course, for an early bias in
favor of right and justice and the
few fundamental principles on which
a sound society is founded. Honor
and honesty are habits to be taught
in childhood and youth, or they may
never be learned. But to confuse a
child's mind with the propaganda of
politics and economics is an abuse of
adult responsibility and may prove
vicious and dangerous. Right think-
ing in the future will not be founded
on prejudices adopted in youth but on
a wholesome habit of mind and heart.
These should be trained in children,
but from doubtful doctrines they de-
serve to be protected.—Phila. Ledger.

TEACH GIRLS TO COOK.

Whether the modern girl should
learn to cook or not to cook, is the
question that is being debated in wo-
men's clubs, around the lunch tables
and wherever mothers get together
at the present time. Some mothers
claim that nowadays when a girl is
expected to follow some kind of a
calling, it is not reasonable to expect
her to be as skilled in the domestic
arts as was her mother. Others ad-
vance the theory that if a girl knows
the principles of planning well-bal-
anced meals and is familiar with food
values, she need know only how to
wield a can opener and a bread knife,
depending upon the resources of
grocery, bakery and delicatessen for
the rest.
Many voices are raised in protest

against these views, however, and
among them, Mrs. Grace Viall Gray,
of the Household Science Institute.
who claims that ability to bake and
cook is not only an asset to a woman
but a pleasure as well.
"My daughter is learning to bake,"

says Mr. Gray, in addressing club
women, "because I believe it will be
no small factor in making her mar-
ried life successful. A recent survey
showed financial worries as the cause
of domestic friction oftener than any
other reason. Home baking is one
measure of economy and no small one.
Bread, pies and cakes are always
cheaper if made at home than if
bought over the counter, not to say
better. In fact, figures show them to
be from twenty to forty percent
cheaper.
"Besides the economy factor, a wife

who can cook and bake is apt to be a
better homemaker and hostess than
the woman who simply buys over the
counter. She knows that her family
is getting good nourishing food, prop-
erly cooked. She knows she is using
the highest grade flour, fresh eggs
and pure butter and other ingredients,
but she takes a chance on ready-
made bakery products."

Despite arguments against home
baking, therefore, this home econo-
mist concludes, the fact remains that
women still flock to cooking schools,
pore the magazines for new wrinkles,
keep the radio tuned in on cooking
hours and exchange recipes across
the luncheon and bridge table.—Club
Women Service.

LONGEST NEWS STAND.

In the alley south of Sixth street,
Los Angeles, running west from Hill
St., is what is said by the Chamber
of Commerce of that city to be the
world's longest outdoor news stand.
It is only about two feet wide, but it
is half a block long and in the racks
which line the wall to a height of
eight feet are newspapers and maga-
zines from Alaska, Austria, China,
Czechoslovakia—from all parts of the
world and all states of the Union.
Continuing its description of the news
stand, the chamber says:
"There are papers from 30 different

German cities and from all the prin-
cipal English, Scotch, Irish, Russian,
Italian, Spanish and South American
cities. And there every day people
from all parts of this country and
from many other countries go to read

the news from home. Though all
the important news is in the local pa-
pers, brought by telegraph, the com-
paratively unimportant and the social
departments they have got in the hab-
it of reading at home, draw them
there.
"Harry Smith, proprietor of the at,

tenuated news stand, thinks the pat-
ronage of his stand something of an
index to our floating population.
Among American papers from other
states, the Kansas City Star is the
best seller, with the New York Times
and the Chicago Tribune ranking next
which seems to indicate a great pro-
portion of visitors from the heart of
the country.
"Though there are many Japanese

here, the demand for Japanese pa-
pers is very light, as most of them
have been here a long time and their
local papers satisfy them. The same
thing is true of Chinese papers.
There is much more demand for pa-
pers from Hawaii, Panama, the Phil-
ippines and New Zealand than for
papers from China, and as the latter
are unusually expensive and rather
stale when they get here they are not
always in stock."—New York-Times.

Shawls for Men
In the closing years of the Civil

war the cost of garments made to
order was so great and money was
so .scarce that it was no sign of pov-
erty to wear a shawl. Most men wore
them, says an article in the Milwau-
kee Journal. Men's shawls were most-
ly good, heavy wool, dark gray or
brown. Some were striped and some
were checked with dark blue or green.
Men folded their shawls lengthwise.
Worn that way, a shawl was good
protection to the neck and shoulders
and took the place of both coat and
muffler. Most men were dressed
warmly underneath. They wore red
flannels and sometimes chamois vests.

Venice of Holland
Not every one has seen a water vil-

lage, but in Holland this is the privi-
lege of the traveler. Of none can it
be said more correctly than of lovely
Aalsmeer, which can be reached from
Haarlem in a short time. It is one
long, straight village street, no more
than a towing path, with a canal on
either side. Small swing bridges con-
nect the houses with this path, and
many of thern.are entirely surrounded
by water. It iS a rural Venice, but, un-
like Venice, it is a flower and fruit-
laden village, and its shrubs, cut into
grotesque shapes, are world famous.

"Doves" and "Pigeons"
The words "dove" and "pigeon" are

practically synonymous, but in ordi-
nary usage "pigeon" is a somewhat
broader term and is applied to all
birds belonging to the family Colum-
bidae, says an article In Pathfinder
Magazine. Both terms are applicable
to the domestic pigeon and to vari-
ous wild species, but some of the
smaller species of the family are ape-
citically called doves, such as turtle-
doves, mourning doves, ground doves,
to distinguish them from the larger
species more commonly called pigeons.

Facts and Figures
on Your Telephone
By EDWIN F. HILL

The United States
is fast becoming air
conscious, and avia-
tion companies re-
alizing the import-
ance of person-to-
person communica-
tion in the interest
of safety have be-
come telephone con-
scious. The result is
that the sales of
aviation and radio
equipment to the

Edunn F. Hill leading air transport
companies last year were of outstand-
ing interest, according to a statement
made by Edgar S. Bloom, president of
the Western Electric Company, in the
annual report to the stockholders.
Practically all of the large air lines
in this country, he says, are now
equipped with both plane and ground
transmitters and receiving radio sys-
tems.

Sales of the Western Electric Com-
pany, the world's largest manufacturer
of telephone equipment and supplies,
for 1930 were $361,478,000. This was
12 per cent less than the record figure
of 1929, but was considerably greater
than the sales in 1928 or any previous
year in the company's history, the re-
port shows.
Sound producing equipment for

talking pictures is now in use in more
than 7,600 theatres throughout the
world. In addition to the recording
studios in the United States, a num-
ber of foreign studios have been
equipped with Western Electric sound
recording apparatus. Sound picture
equipment is installed by Electrical
Research Products in the United
States and by its foreign subsidiaries
in other countries.
Progress was made during the year

in improving the quality of sound in
the motion picture. The outstanding
achievement in this company was the
"Western Electric New Process Noise-
less Recording," which is said by Mr.
Bloom to be perhaps the most notice-
able single advance in the art since
the first commercial successful show-
ing of sound pictures in 1926.

Fancy Dress Prints
in light and Dark Colors, Dress
and Apron Ginghams, White and
Colored Broadcoths, Fine Bleach-
ed and Unbleached Sheetings,
Pillow Tubing and Table Damask,
Turkish Towels and Crashes.

Warner Bros. Corsets
Are guaranteed not to Rust,

Break or Tear, well fitting and
long wearing.

Men's Clothing
New and up-to-date Suits in

Plain Blue Serge and Fancy
Worsteds. Specially priced.

Men's and Boy's Hats
and Caps

A new selection of the latest
spring styles and colors.

New Summer Rugs
New and attractive Rugs to

brighten up the Home, lovely pat-
terns and long wearing qualities
in all sizes.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store" WE SELL I
WARNER BROS.
RUSTPROOF
CORSETS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

READY FOR SPRING
Notion Department
Men's Dress Shirts in Madras

and Broadcloth with collars at-
tached. A beautiful line of Neck
Ties, Union Suits and two-piece
Shirts and Drawers.

Hosiery
A full line of Hosiery, Ladies'

full fashioned Thread Silk in all
the newest colors; Misses' and
Children Hose. Men's Fancy W
Hose in Silk and Mercerized Cot-
ton.

Spring Showing
of Ladies' new Arch Form Slip-
pers and Pumps, shown in Black
and Tan, Kid, Patent Leather of
fine quality and workmanship.

Men's Stylish Shoes
and Oxfords

Comfort, health and style in
W L Douglas, long wearng Shoes
in Black and Tan Calf leather.

Window Shades
You will need window shades

for Spring. We can supply you
with shades in water colors and
guaranteed Sun proof.

KNOW THE
SATISFACTION

of having a banking connection
that is strong and obliging---
always ready to be useful to
you in the transaction of your
banking business and in helping
you solve your problems. Such
is this Bank which cordially in-
vites your Checking Account.

THE DIRNIE TRU5T COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.
ESTABLI SH ED 1884

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Thi• Is to give matte. the; the sub

scribers, have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County letters testa-
mentary upon the estate of

GEORGE W. FEESER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per
sons having claims against the deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers properly anthentteats
to the subscribers, on or before the 24th.
day of October, 1931; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 27th. day of

March, 1931.
THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,

a body corporate of the State of
Maryland.

3-27-5t Executors.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale at his residence at Postoffice
Building on Baltimore St., in Taney-
town, Md., on
THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd., 1931,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following house-
hold goods:

1 OAK BEDROOM SUITE,
cherry bedroom suite, double ward-
robe. 3 iron bedsteads, 6 stands, 2
with marble tops; leather couch, 3-
piece parlor suite,
PACKARD UPRIGHT PIANO,

in good condition; 9 rocking chairs,
lot of straight chairs, large extension
table, large book-case, 2 large mirrors,
oak bureau, hanging lamp, Aladdin
lamp, and lot of other lamps.
SUNSHINE KITCHEN RANGE,

two 3-burner oil stoves, oil heater,
refrigerator, 3-door 50-lb. capacity;
lot pictures and frames, toilet arti-
cles, lot of dishes, silverware and
glassware, cooking utensils, step lad-
der, lot of tools, lot of carpets and
rugs, wooden wash tub, galvanized
wash tub, wash board and wringer; 2
ironing boards, 3 flat irons and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH.

CHARLES A. ELLIOT.

CHAS. KUHNS, Auct. 4-10-2t

You get results from
printing done by us

USE
these two feeds
for growing your flock into
heavy meat birds or deep-
bodied, capable layers. Start
them with

Quaker
FUL-O-PEP
CHICK STARTER
and after they are six weeks
old finish their development
with

Quaker
FUL-O-PEP
GROWING MASH
Both feeds contain pure,
wholesome oatmeal, selected
grain products, cod liver meal,
proteins, minerals and mo-
lasses. We have them.

The Reindollar Co.
TANEYTOWIN, MD.
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African Province Found
to Be Flealand Oasis

A plague-prevention survey of Africa
resulted in the discovery of a spot
which is absolutely free of fleas and
the incident was regarded as so re-
markable that the investigators tar-
ried for some explanation of the un-
usual situation. This favored spot
was the town of Prieska and the coun-
try immediately surrounding it. Fleas
are notoriously good carriers of the
germs of this disease and therefore
the entire wide reaches of Africa were
systematically searched for animals
carrying infected specimens of "pullex
irritans." Hence it happens that cer-
tain dogs at Prieska, which lies on the
Karroo prairies of the Cape of Good
Hope province, were searched for fleas
by the medical men.
Not a solitary jumper could be

found. Every cur, even the most
neglected and mongrel native-owned
brutes, was absolutely devoid of them.

The theory of some residents is that
the nitrates in the barren lands sur-
rounding this particular settlement
act as a natural disinfectant.

Idea of the Lifeboat
Credited to Englishman

The first lifeboat to be stationed
on any coast in the world is said to
have been a cobble converted to the
purpose by an English coach builder,
Lionel Lukin, in 1786. The year be-
fore he had taken out a patent for an
"insubmergible boat" made out of a
Norwegian yawl. The second boat was
stationed at Bamborough, on the
Yorkshire coast of England, where by
permission of Archdeacon Sharp a por-
tion of the castle was set aside as a
watchtower, from which Holy island
could be signaled whenever a vessel
was seen to be in distress. Lukin's
boat did good service and saved many
lives. After an appalling shipwreck a
quarter of a mile from the coast at
South Shields, in 1789, a committee of
South Shields inhabitants offered a
prize for a model lifeboat, and
Mr. Greathead built the first actual
lifeboat, naming it the "Original."
When in 1790 another ship was
wrecked in almost the same spot, the
Original brought every one to safety,
whereas in the shipwreck of 1789 all
had been drowned in sight of helpless
onlookers.

Handball Irish Pastime
Handball originated in Ireland

about 1,000 years ago, and is often
considered one of the national games
of that country. It is now played by
more men in America than anywhere
else in the world. The first scientific
handball player was really developed
about 1850, when William Beggs of
Tiperary originated new ways of hit-
ting the ball in curves, low drives and
screw tosses. The first international
match ever played was the Lawlor-
Casey match, in 1887, with the prize of
$1,000 for the best of 21 games, 10 in
Cork and 11 in the United States.
Lawlor won 6 games to 4 in Cork, and
Casey won 7 straight in New York.
Casey retained his title against all
comers until 1900, when he retired.
Since 1900 the game has developed
in two separate games, a one-wall
game and a four-wall game, both of
which are played by amateurs in sin-
gles and denhine

Marathon Contest
A marathon race is run over a dis-

tance of 26 miles and 385 yards. The
marathon race of 1908 was one of the
most memorable. It was run from
Windsor castle to the Olympic stadium
at Shepherds Bush, London, England.
Dorando Pietri, the chief representa-
tive of Italy, was forced to abate his
pace when approaching the stadium
and collapsed, for the first time, at the
entrance to the track ; first aid was
rendered, and he arose to totter on
around the arena. Fifty yards further
he went down again and was again
helped up. He fell a third time and
was then carried past the winning
post. Complaints were lodged by J. 3.
Hays of the United States and C. Ref-
feron of South Africa, who had fin-
ished second and third, respectively.
They claimed that Pietri could not
have reached the tape alone and he
was disqualified. Queen Alexandra,
however, presented the plucky little
Italian with a gold cup.

Wine for Wistaria

There are 3,200 species of flowers in

Japan. The white plum blossom tells

of the coming of spring, then follow

the cherry, wistaria, azalea, iris, pe-

ony, lotus, chrysanthemum and the
camellia. The cherry is monarch of all

and It is celebrated by fetes and pro-
cessions. The chrysanthemum is queen,

and is on the crest of the emperor.
It has been cultivated for 2,500 years.
The Japanese often enrich the roots
of wistaria with rice wine, while their
peonies are sometimes nine inches
across, and its SO varieties, when
cared for after cutting, will last three
weeks.

Historic Crusades

The Crusades were wars undertak-
en for religious purposes, specifically
those waged by the Christians for the
recovery of the Holy land. Toward
the close of the Eleventh century the
Byzantine empire was in great danger
of becoming conquered by the Seljuk-
ian Turks, and the Emperor Alexis
Commenus appealed for help. At the
council of Clermont, November 1095,
Pope Urban II asked for aid to re-
conquer Jerusalem. The first Crusade
was from 1096-99; the second, 1147-49;
the third, 1189-91; and the fourth,
1201-04.

Long Trip for Clay
The first whiteware made in Eng-

land was the product of the Wedge-
wood pottery and it was necessary to
send to America for the special white
clay needed. The leader of the expe-
dition left a diary which is extant, and
from this it is learned that the ex-
pedition landed at Charleston, S. C.,

in 1767. The party forced its way
into the heart of the mountainous
Cherokee country of North Carolina,
mined several tons of kaolin, and
transported it in the dead of winter
to the seacoast and thence by ship

to England.—Detroit News.

It's Their Personality

Some men have a voice with such
a marked dash of braggadocio that no
matter how innocent a statement they
make, one always feels sure they are
yie I ier's Weekly.

MYERS
WATER SYSTEM
DEMONSTRATION

"AFP ft3.4k;

sAY T1t1:$

By special arrangement with the manufac-
turers of Myers Water Systems the Myers
Demonstration Truck with different types of
Myers Water Systems on display and in act-
ual operation will pay us a visit on

MAY 5th and 6th
This will afford anyone who is interested in run-
ning water for the tome or farm an excellent
opportunity to obtain first hand information as to
how easily and how reasonably running water at
the turn of a faucet can now be had for toilet,

bathroom, kitchen, laundry; for stock watering,
machine washing, sprinkling and fire protection.

DEMONSTRATION STARTS at 10:00 A. M. and

will continue throughout the entire day. A represent-

ative direct from the Myers Factory will be here to

answer your questions, and if you desire will assist

you in selecting a water system for your home or farm.

Drop in any time—You will be Welcome

GEO. L. HARNER
Myers Water Systems

T ANENTOWN, MD.

No Method Yet Found
of Squaring the Circle

The problem of squaring the circle
Is not a problem of drawing a square
around a circle. The latter is easily
done by making the side of the square
the same length as the diameter of
the circle. As stated by all recognized
authorities, the problem is to describe
a square which shall be exactly equal
In area to a given circle. Since the
area of a circle is a little over 3.14
(pi) times the square of its radius,
and since the length of side of an
equal square is the square root of this
area, it will be seen that the only
problem of quadrature or the squar-
ing of the circle is to get the exact
value of this fraction "pi." It has
been worked out by various mathemati-
cians to at least 707 places of deci-
mals, which is far more exact than
Is required for most practical pur-
poses, though theoretically it is im-
possible to determine it exactly. A
geometric solution of the problem;
that is, to describe a square equal
In area to a given circle, by means
of rules and compasses alone, has
also been shown to be impossible,
though approximate results can be
obtained by various methods.—Detrolt
News.

Customary Procedure

A man went into a small country
store and informed the owner that he
was about to leave the community.
The storekeeper walked to his file and
pulled out the list of unpaid bills, and
approaching the man, said, "I know
you will never pay these bills so I
have written 'paid in full' and charged
them to my loss account."
The man looked at the bills for a

few minutes and then remarked,

"When bills are paid you always give
sack of candy for the kids, don't

you?"—Forbes Magazine.

Royal Succession
According to the practice now prev-

alent in monarchies the wife of the
reigning king does not succeed to the
throne in case of the later's death.
The succession passes through either
the male or female line, but does not
pass from one to the other. Likewise if
a reigning queen dies her husband does
not succeed to the throne. For in-
stance, if a queen of the Netherlands
should die her eldest child would be-
come sovereign, not the queen's hus-
band. Catherine the Great of Russia
succeeded her husband Peter III, but
the proceeding was revolutionary.—
Exchange.

Beyond Belief
The professor had been dining out,

and, as most of the guests were ardent
fishermen, he had had to listen all the
evening to stories of the size of their
catches.
He was extremely short-sighted, and

as he was crossing a field on his way
home he came across a scarecrow with
arms widespread. Memories of the
"tall" stories he had heard that night
floated back to him, and he halted in
front of the scarecrow.

"My dear sir," he exclaimed, "I sim-
ply refuse to believe you; there never
was a trout that length."

"Bobby" Burns Memento
Ayr, in Scotland, today contains

very little that Burns ever saw, but
he probably passed or entered many
times the old inn on High street, now
called the Tam O'Shanter inn. The
real "auld" attraction there is "the
auld clay biggin," the ancient cottage
of two small rooms, built by Burns'
father in 1757, which a tramcar rides
takes you to in a few minutes. It is
now a Burns museum and about it
are the fields the plowman poet tilled
and where his songs were born.

MOTHS IN LOSING BATTLE WITH SCIENCE

,FORMERLY MOTHS CAUSED
*400,000,000IA/WAGE
A YEAR

almost Equaling
US .Ail

•

11.AW 7

SCIENTIFIC MOTN-IVO0FINO
OF MOHAIR FABRICS IS
WINO AWAY WM? DAMAGE
TO FURNITURE FROM A'

THIS SOURCE

MOTHS WILL DIE
RATHER THAN EAT
TREATED MOHAIR
T LAST science is making head-
way against the moth, that harm-

less looking little insect that causes
damage to household effects to the
tune of $400,000,000 annually. In re-
gard to at least one important fabric,
mohair velvet, victory has been
achieved.

All fabrics made from animal fiber,
which is largely protein, are normally
attractive to moths. Exceptional
cleanliness, exposure to sunlight and
the use of moth deterrents applied at
home are sometimes helpful, but the
thorough and scientific way to thwart
the enemy is for the material to be

permanently mothproofed with chem-
icals at the mill when it is being
made. So successful is this process
that mohair velvet, or velmo as the
rich pile fabric made from the hair
of the angora goat is called, once con-
sidered by housewives as the moths'
heaven is now recognized as their
Waterloo. It has indisputably been
proved that moths will starve them-
selves to death rather than eat mohair
velvet that has been so treated. This
feature alone, aside from the long.
wearing qualities, easy cleaning and
luxurious appearance of velmo, recom-
mends it as the ideal fabric for furni-
ture upholstering.
For other furnishings, frequent air-

ing and plenty of sunlight will tend to
reduce the breeding haunts of the house
moth. Killing the moth on the wing
will not do May good as by the time
it has reached the flying stage it has
already deposited its eggs and is
ready for death. It is these eggs or
larvae which, hatching out, seize the
animal fibers which have not been
chemically treated and eat them.

Presenting the

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
in twelve attractive models

CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET '615

FIVE-PASSENGER COUPE '595

CONVERTIBLE LANDAU PHAETON '650

SPECIAL SEDAN 1650

TIIE COACH'545

STANDARD COUPE '535

SPORT ROADSTER '495

SPORT COUPE '575
AU prk.af. o b. FUnt, Michigan. Special equipment mars.

Nowhere else in the low-price

field is there such a wide selection

of fine coachcraft as in the Chevro-

let line—and Chevrolet alone in its

class provides the many recognized

advantages of Body by Fisher. This

means not only attractive styling

in lines and appointments—but

also the safest, most durable body

construction known—wood -and -

steel scientifically combined.

STANDARD 5-WINDOW COUPE

STANDARD SEDAN

*545

'635

PHAETON *510

STANDARD ROADSTER

And as for performance—remem-

ber that Chevrolet gives you a

smooth, easy-running six-cylinder

motor that develops fifty horse-

power, yet operates with less ex-

pense for gas, oil, tires and upkeep

than any other car you can buy!

When you get ready to buy a low-

priced automobile, inspect the line
of new Chevrolet Sixes which are

now on display at your dealer's.

 See your dealer below

'475

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
all communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
Implication, but as an evidence taut the

ttems contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-

We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG.

Everybody's busy—men working in
the ground and women at their annual
house-cleaning, while nature smiles
on all.
Sunday School and Preaching Ser-

vice, at Mt. Union, on Sunday morn-
ing, were well attended. Mrs. Chas.
Buffington and son, Harry E., were
presented with oxford Bibles for one
year's regular attendance. Rev.
Kroh's little sermon to the children
was on April's Fool, or deceivers; and
the theme to the adults was "Feed
my Sheep." Fresh jonquils and hya-
cinths were on the altar.
Some of our Lutheran women are

planning to attend the Women's Mis-
sionary Conference, at Middletown,
next Wednesday, April 22nd., going
by Bus, and carrying a box lunch. The
program includes Miss Amelia Kemp,
Executive Secretary of the U. L. C.;
Mrs. Corrine Menger,Missionary from
Buenos Aires, S. A.•, the President
and Treasurer of the Md. Synodical
Society; and Mrs. Jas. P. Reese.
Some unusual products this season

are a real ripe orange, grown on a
tree in the kitchen of a friend; one
good-sized sweet pepper at another
neighbors; and one Calla Lily that
produced 8 blooms, and still thriving
in another home.
A number of trees in this locality

are showing scant signs of life, after
the long continued drought of last
year.
• Many neighbors attended the fu-
neral of Benton Grossnickle, on Fri-
day, services in the home and burial
in Pipe Creek cemetery. Mr. and
Mrs. Grossnickle (nee Fannie Bow-
ers) have lived many years in this
community, and he was ill for some
time, but the end came suddenly on
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolfe visited her

cousin, Harry Utermahlen, in Balti-
more, on Saturday evening, who has
been ill with some stomach trouble
and just out of bed.

Miss Margaret Cook, of Baltimore,
spent the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Snare.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keseling, son

Francis, Miss Catherine Frohnhauser
and Mrs. Edward Burkett, all of Bal-
timore, visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Kalbach, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Taylor (nee

Maud Kump) and daughters, Marian,
Naomi and Helen Jean, and Miss
Lena Taylor, of Baltimore, called at
the Birely home, on Sunday evening.

Mother Gilbert is spending some
time with her son, Stanley Gilbert
and family, near Reese.
Mrs. Addie Crumbacker entertain-

ed to supper, on Thursday, Mrs. Bet.
tie Snare, Misses Margaret Cook and
Mabel Crumbacker and Harris Frock.
On Wednesday, the family of

Brooks moved from Union Bridge,
to the home of Frank Davis, along
the Middleburg-Uniontown road,
formerly a part of the Edward Rit-
ter farm.
Our local fisherman are keeping up

their record with full strings of fish,
We expect to have some show

places in our town, when all the
cleaning, painting and landscape gar-
dening is completed.
The P. T. A. of Middleburg had a

very enjoyable meeting on Tuesday
evening in Walden's Hall, when the
women gave a play, "First day at
School," to a large and appreciative
audience. Mrs. Chas. Stitely was the
able "School Mann" to whom the
mothers brought their forty year old
"kids," advising her what to teach
and how to handle them, with warn-
ings. Millie and Tillie (Mrs. Addie
McKinney and Mrs. Daisy Sherman)
were the mischievous twins; while
the cutest little boY (Mrs. Goldie
Bostian) won a paddling for pulling
off the hair of the most aristocratic
girl in school (Mrs. Lizzie B. Eyler).
During the social hour which follow-
ed, there was piano music and songs;
with soup, sandwiches, cake, and cof-
fee on sale.
The C. E. audience at Mt. Union,

on Sunday evening, was disappointed
when the speaker invited to give
echoes of the "Billy Sunday" meting
in Hanover, last week, failed to ap-
pear.

NEW WINDSOR.

H. C. Roop and wife attended the
Grocers' Association meeting, in Bal-
timore, on Monday.

Mrs. Robert Gaddis entertained 8
tables at cards, on Friday evening
last, in honor of Mr. Gaddis' birthday.

Mrs. Clarence Ensor fell and broke
her right upper arm.

Miss Sarah Ensor, who has been in
Oklahoma for some months, returned
home on Saturday last.
Mrs. Charles Harman entertained

the 500 Club, at her home, Thursday
night.

Granville Roop and family, are in
Washington, N. J., for a short while.
The Community Play will be given

this Friday evening, for the benefit
of the boys' band.
M. J. Albaugh and wife, Thurmont,

were callers at M. D. Reid's, Sunday
last.

Albert Harman and family, West-
minster, were guests of William
Frounfelter's, on Sunday last.

Bill; Are you folks superstitious?
Board: Oh, yes. We never sleep

thirteen ip a bed at our house.

Hubby: Your biscuits are nothing
but paste.

Wifie: So was that diamond you
gave me.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ross and
Messrs Edward and Arthur Ross, of
Philadelphia, Pa., spent the Easter
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Austin.

Allen Shindeldecker, of York, Pa.,
has located here, engaged in general
automobile repairing, charging bat-
teries, etc.
Master Billie Rinehart, who is at-

tending school near Baltimore, spent
the Easter holidays with his mother,
Mrs. F. Rinehart.
Dr. Marlin Shor14 of Baltimore,

spent a few days recently with Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Shorb. Mr. Charles
Eyler, of Reisterstown, spent Thurs-
day evening at the same place.
Mr. John Miller, of Union Bridge,

spent Monday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Young.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Lee Erb, on Sunday, were:
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Erb, of Rock-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. W. George
Skinner, of Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Devilbiss and

family, of near Westminster, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Harman, of Lit-
tlestown, spent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coshun, of

Sparrows Point, spent the Easter
holiday with Mrs. Rebecca Coshun.

Miss Helen Delaplane spent the
day sight-seeing in Washington, D.
C., Saturday.
James Edmondson, of Washington,

D. C., spent the Easter vacation with
his home folks, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Edmondson.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren, Mrs. J.

C. Grossnickle and Miss Mae Myerly
attended the meeting of the Daugh-
ters of America, in Baltimore, on
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weybright

spent Friday morning with Mrs.
Ralph Weybright, at the Frederick
Hospital. Mrs. Weybright and new
daughter are getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grossnickle and

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grossnickle and
family attended the funeral of Mr.
Benj. Grossnickle, near Union Bridge
on Friday.
Messrs E. Valentine and Hiteshew,

of Frederick, spent Sunday evening
with Mrs. Bertha Dorsey and son.
Mr. Harris Frock, of Union Bridge

spent Tuesday afternoon with his
cousin, Miss Pansy DeBerry.
The "Womenless Wedding," pre-

sented by the men of this vicinity, at
the Parent-Teacher Association, on
Monday evening, was enjoyed by all,
and very well rendered to a large
crowd of people.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Warren on Sunday, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Eckard and daugh-
ter, of Westminster, Mr. and Mrs.
George Linch and children, of Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kindelberger

and daughter, of New Windsor, call-
ed on friends in town, Sunday.
Dr. Marlin- Shorb and Miss Kettel,

of Baltimore, called on Mrs. F. J.
Shorb and family, on Sunday.

Mrs. Forney Young and daughter,
and Miss Nellie Prise, of Frederick,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Schildt.
Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Erb and

daughter, of Oxford, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Skinner, of Un-
ion Bridge, and Mrs. Kathryn Ware-
hime, of York Haven, Pa., were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Lee Erb and family, on Sunday.
Mrs. Roberta Smith spent the day,

Thursday, with her sister, Mrs. E. M.
Shank, New Midway.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Young, on Sunday, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Moats, of Hagers-
town. Misses Doris, Janet and Elma
Young spent the night at the same
place recently.
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alvah Young, on Sunday, were: Mrs.
Edna Barrick, Mr. and Mrs. Strock
and son, of Hagerstown;Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Hahn and daughters, and
Mrs. Emma Koons, of Walkersville;
Mr. and Mrs. Etzler and Mrs. Harry
Koons, of Thurmont.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rodkey, Friz-
ellburg, called on Mrs. Jennie Rodkey
on Saturday afternoon. Prof. and
Mrs. Brown, of Baltimore, U. G. Hil-
tebridle, wife and daughter, West-
minster, were callers, on Sunday, at
the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Hoy and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Breckner,of
Philadelphia, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Clayton Hahn.
Mrs. Ida Weishaar and son, Tom-

mie and family, of Union Bridge,
called on Mrs. Weishaar's sister, Mrs.
Julia Trite.
Mr. Thomas Hoke and family, of

Columbia, Pa., spent Saturday, with
his brother, Rev. Hoke. While here,
they, accompanied by Bobby Hoke, of
this place, motored to Washington,to
see the cherry blossoms.
Harvey Selby and wife, of Hanov-

er, visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Selby, last Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Erb has . returned

home, after being away for three
months.
Miss Bessie Nicodemus and niece,

of Oak Orchard, were guests at Mrs.
Burrall's one day this week. Mr.
Burrall had another ill spell. We are
glad to say, at this writing he is
much better.
The Misses Sell,"of Frizellburg,call-

ed on their cousin, Miss Annie Baust,
last Saturday.
pr. J. J. Weaver and Mr. Edwin

Fox, of Washington, D. C., were in
town a short time, Tuesday. We are
always glad to have them with us, if
only for a short time. The Dr. is
looking quite well.
Mr. Lou Riteshew, Baltimore, is

with his brother, Nevin, for a few
days.
Miss Arlene Guyton and Miss Eli-

zabeth Buckey, New Windsor, were
guests of Miss Miriam Fogle, on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Myers, Bal.

timore, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stonesifer,

daughter Mae, and son, Kenneth, of
Frizellburg. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Shreeve Shriner, on Sunday.
Miss Thyra Hiltebridle spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Ecker, near Taneytown.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
TANEYTOWN.

The regular monthly high school
faculty 'meeting was held on Tuesday
evening. Items from the report of
the State Board of Education were
discussed, also the subject of promo-
tions. Mr. Smith conducted the
meeting.
The junior play "Smile, Rodney,

Smile" was presented on Friday and
Saturday nights to good audiences.
This is the first time in the history
of the school that a junior class gave
a three-act play. The play as pre-
sented was a credit to the class and
the school and very favorable com-
ments have been made concerning it.
Miss Helen Baker, advisor and Eng-
lish teacher, coached the play, and to
her is due a large amount of credit
for its success. Total receipts $102.60,
expenses $27.74.

Charles Carroll High School de-
feated Taneytown in a game of
speed-ball 'here on Monday. Score
5-3.
The Parent-teacher Association

will hold its next meeting on Tuesday
evening, April 21. The music num-
bers to be given by the local school
at the Eisteddfod on April 24 in
Alumni Hall, will be presented. A
demonstration in rhythm in typewrit-
ing will be given by the Commercial
Department.

Miss Amery, State Supervisor of
Home Economics visited the school
on Monday and observed the work.
Mr. Fry of the Strayer-Bryant

and Stratton Business College, Balti-
more, spoke to the Senior class on
Wednesday on selecting a career.

Even "beautiful Spring" has a lot
of mud along with it.

Sometimes the funniest jokes
around a home are the ones we don't
dare tell outside.

"When you proposed, did you
her you were unworthy of her?"
"Yes, and she agreed."

HARNEY.

tell

Mr. and Mrs. McQuab and son,
Morrison, daughter Betty, Baltimore,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Sevven Fogle and
son, Union Bridge, J. Wm. Slagen-
haupt, of this village, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Wolff and

Miss Ruth Snider attended the 191st.
anniversary and dedication of the new
S. S. building of the Presbyterian
church, Gettysburg, on Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Wm. Kump, of near Emmits-

burg, is making her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wantz, her husband
Wm. Kump having passed to the great
beyond, on Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Reaver returned to her

home, near here, on last Wednesday,
after being a surgical patient at Anna
Warner Hospital, for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hess, Taney-

town; Mr. and Mrs. Jones Baker and
Miss Carrie Naill, of Bridgeport,were
among the callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Naill, on Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Eckenrode and

sons, Thomas and Eugene, Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Eckenrode, of Frederick,
visited friends and relatives here, on
Sunday.
Preaching Services at St. Paul's,on

next Sabbath, 10 o'clock; S. S., at 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Dilly Mort and

daughter, Hazel, had as their Satur-
day night and Sunday guests, Mr.and
Mrs. Thomas Stambaugh and Anna
Mort, of York, Pa.
There was a demonstration held at

the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Naill and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Walk-
er, on Wednesday, on plants, shrub-
ery, etc., by the Adams Co. Supt.,
Mr. Hartman and Mr. Mesmurth, of
State College. Quite a number of
people gathered and observed the
planting of shrubery and pines,which
add much toward beautifying their
homes.

MANCHESTER.

George Mather showed some pic-
tures in the Lutheran Church, Sunday
night.
Mary Gladys, daughter of Rev. and

Mrs. L. H. Rehmeyer, is sick with
scarlet fever.
The number communing at Line-

boro Reformed Services, Sunday, was
175, the largest in the history of the
congregation.
An audience of over 700 heard the

Lehr Family Orchestra, of York, on
Sunday evening, in the Lineboro
church. Quite a number more were
there, but the seating capacity was
exhausted and a number stood.
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Hollenbach

and daughter, Catherine, attended the
meeting of the W. M. S. of Maryland
Classis, at Hagerstown, on April 7.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Clarence Oliver Sayler and Jane
Albright, Washington, D. C.

Melvin E. Messner and Cornelia E.
Wetzel, Thurmont.
Vernon A. Bollinger and Gladys M.

Calp, Maple Grove, Md.
Charles T. Marshall and Corinne

W. Thompson, Harrisburg, Pa.
Edwin Hobart Brown and Thelma

E. Kunes, Wayne, Pa.
Eddie E. Porto and Anna N. Look-

ingbill, Westminster, Md.
Carroll N. Byrd and Catherine E.

Myers, Emmitsburg, Md.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
In his Ali-wise providence to remove from
our midst by the hand of death our es-
teemed Brother Hezekiah Study, therefore
be it
Resolved. That while we humbly submit

to the will of our Divine Master in this
affliction, knowing that he doeth all things
well; yet we fully realize that in the death
of Brother Study, Taneytown Lodge N.
:30, Knights of Pythias has lost a faithful
and loyal Brother. While we mourn our
loss we heartily extend to his bereaved
family our sincere sympathy and commend
them for consolation to our heavenly Fath-
er, who alone can comfort the sorrowing
heart, and be it further
Resolved, That the Charter of the Lodge

be draped for thirty days; that these
resolutions be entered in the minutes of
the Lodge; that a copy of the same be
sent to the bereaved family of the deceas
ed Brother, and that it be published in
the Carroll Record.

BURGESS S. MILLER,
GEORGE DeBERRY,
G. F. S. GILDS,

Committee.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

The employer called his secretary.
"Here, John, look at this letter. I
can't make out whether it's from my
tailor or my lawyer. They're both
named Smith."
And this is what John read: "I

have begun your suit. Ready to be
tried on Thursday."

MARRIED

EISEMAN— WEANT.
Mr. James Schooley Eiseman, a

member of the force of "The Com-
munity Reporter," Mt. Airy,and Miss
Agatha Weant, daughter of Mrs.
Maurice C. Duttera, Taneytown, were
united in marriage, last Friday morn-
ing by Rev. W. A. Roberts, pastor of
the new Washington M. P. church.

Miss Weant was instructor in
music at the Mt. Airy and Sykesville
High Schools, and a graduate in
music at St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg.
The many Taneytown friends of the
bride unite in wishing the couple
abundant happiness in their married
life.

•
BYRD—MYERS.

Mr. Carroll N. Byrd and Miss Cath-
erine E. Myers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Myers, of near Tan-
eytown, were united in marriage on
Thursday evening, April 16, by Rev.
Guy P. Bready, at the parsonage et
the Reformed Church.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,eharg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. CHARLES A. ELLIOT.
Mrs. Mary Catherine, wife of

Charles A. Elliot, of Taneytown,died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Hornberger, Littlestown, on
Monday evening, from a complication
of diseases, aged 69 years. She was
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Crass, of Westminster.
She is survived by her husband,

and ten children, as follows: Robert
and Charles Elliot, Jr., of Wrights-
ville, Pa.; Mrs. Grace E. Smith and
Joseph B. Elliot, of Taneytown; Geo.
C. Elliot, Westminster; Mrs. John
Hornberger, Littlestown; Edward B.
Elliot, of Hollywood, Cal.; Mrs. Win.
J. Zech, Shrewsbury, Pa.; Mrs. Rob't
Wildermuth, York; Miss Roberta C.
Elliot; twenty-one grand-children, and
one grea-grand-child; also by one
brother,Geo. A. Crass Cumberland,and
five sisters, Miss Margaret Crass,
Mrs. Anna Orndorff, Mrs. Edgar G.
Hull and Mrs. N. H. Baumgardner,
Westminster; Mrs. Ellen McGee, of
Taneytown.
Funeral services were held in St.

.Joseph's Catholic Church, Taney-
town, on Thursday, in charge of
Father Little, pastor. Interment in
the Catholic cemetery.

MR. NELSON WANTZ.

Mr. Nelson Wantz, one of the best
known retired farmers of the Taney-
town section, died at his home along
the Keysville road at about 8:00
o'clock Monday morning. He had
been in failing health for several
years, but his death was sudden and
unexpected, as he was up and about
and ate breakfast as usual and, say-
ing that he was feeling pretty well,
but a very short time later passed
away. He was in his 73rd. wear.
He was a son of the late Jacob and

Rebecca Wantz, and is survived by
his wife who was Miss Matilda Stone-
sifer; two sons, Mervin E. and Ray-
mond L. Wantz, of Taneytown dis-
trict, and one daughter, Mrs. Andrew
J. Baumgardner, of Taneytown; also
by three brothers, Amos, near Tan-
eytown, and Frank and J. Thomas
Wantz, of Taneytown; and by one
sister, Mrs. William Miller, Waynes-
boro.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon, at the home, in
charge of Rev. Guy P. Bready, pas-
tor of Grace Reformed Church. In-
terment was made in the Reformed
cemetery, Taneytown.

--
MR. WILLIAM A. KUMP.

Mr. William A. Kump died at his
home near Emmitsburg, on Monday
morning at 8 o'clock. He was aged
61 years. Surviving are his widow,
who before marriage was Mary E.
Crouse; four sons, Charles W. Kump,
Littlestown: Emanuel Kump, Em-
mitsburg; Walter and Howard Kump,
Harney; two daughters, Mrs. Harry
Cline, Fountaindale, Pa., and Mrs.
Harvey Wantz, Harney.
Funeral services were conducted on

Wednesday morning in the Emmits-
burg Reformed church with the Rev.
E. L. Fligbee, pastor, officiating assist-
ed by the Rev. Philip Bower, pastor
of the Lutheran church, Emmitsburg.
Services at the grave were in charge
of the Legion Lodge of Masons, Em-
mitsburg, of which the deceased was
a member. Mr. Kump was also a
member of the Mystic Chain Lodge,
Harney, and the Owls, Waynesboro,
Interment was made in the Mt. View
cemetery, Emmitsburg.

JAMES WILLIAM WENTZ.

James William Wentz, son of
Mr. James I. and Mrs. Sallie Wentz,
died at their home, near Lineboro, on
April 9, at noon, at the age of 3
years, 1 month and 23 days, after
several weeks' illness from a number
of diseases. Besides his parents,
there remains in the immediate fam-
ily to mourn his loss, two brothers
and three sisters. The funeral was
held on Sunday, at 2:00 P. M., at the
home, conducted by Rev. Dr. John S.
Hollenbach, pastor of the Manchester
Reformed Charge. Interment was
made in the Lineboro Community
cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
to neighbors and friends. who rendered
their kind assistance during the sad death
of our dear husband and father, Mr. Nel-
son Wentz.

TIIE FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our sincere thanks to
all friends and neighbors for their kind-
ness and aid, during the illness and fol-
lowing the death of our mother, Mrs.
Charles A. Elliot.

THE FAMILY.

TWO TOO MANY

"An' so I sez to that there Eng-
lishman. I sez, 'Jest who do you think
you are?' An' quick as a flash he an-
swered hack and sez, 'Sir, you are
speaking to the third Earl of Hamp-
shire and the son of the Duke of
Northumberland and Earl of Surrey.'
"Right then I sees the jig's up.

I'm a game guy, but darned if I was
going to take on all three of 'em."

The Evidence
Mrs. Newgilt—But we gotta take a

chance on their twin' stole. If I don't
wear any hundred-thousand-d,ollar
pearl necklace in public how'll folks
know I got it?
Her Husband—Here's the receipted

bill for it. Get your hired girl to sew
it outside the front of your dress. I
guess that'll show 'em.

AIRPLANE NEEDED

"Oh, that this letter to my love had
wings!"
"Why didn't you write it on flypaper

then?"

Restraint
That frankness is a virtue taught
By sages, this you'll have to own;

If you said everything you thought
They might remove your telephone.

It Won't Always Work
Mr. Neverwed—Yes, sir! To be

happily married get 'em young, treat
'em rough, and tell 'em nothing.

Mr. I'eewee—But my wife wasn't
young when I first saw her and she
won't stand for rough treatment, and
you can't tell her anything.

Blame It on the Operator
Her Husband—The telephone serv-

ice is rotten. I've been trying all aft-
ernon to get you on the wire and got
the busy signal every time.
Mrs. Long-talker—How could they?

Why, I've just finished with the only
call I've had today.

Out of Date
Aunt Lucy—If you keep such late

hours you'll ruin your pretty, natural
complexion.
Phillippa—They're not wearing nat-

ural complexions now; they're all cov-
ered up.

LEARNED TO KICK

'That old soldier said that dur ng
the siege of Paris In 1870 he lived en-
tirely on mule meat."
"And the old cuss has been kicking

ever since."

To Be Wished
How few misfortunes would surprise
The men who strive on land or sea

If each were indeed as wise
As he believes himself to be.

He Triumphed, Anyhow
"Is it true that several people in the

parquet fell asleep during the first-
night performance of your new
comedy?"
"Yes, but they laughed in their

sleep!"

Nothing Reckless
"I thought a ranch was a place of

reckless exploits."
"Well?"
"This man tells me he runs a let-

tuce ranch."

Fellow-Workers
"Why did you greet tne man in that

limousine?"
"He is a colleague."
"What work does he do?"
"Signs the letters I type."

Something to Think About
Doris (expectantly)—You've seen

Father? What did he say?
Tom—Er-er-er I'm not certain

whether he said, "Take her, lad," or
"Take care, lad!"

Foreordained
Mr. Peewee—A fortune teller once

told me I was born to command.
His Wife—Don't you dare to spend

another dollar on such nonsense. You
were born for me to command.

Just for Once
Saint Peter—Well, what would you

like to be In your next Incarnation?
Soul—My last wife. It would bc

nice to be perfect for a change 1

COMMON MALADY

"I say, Tom, are you ever troubled
with sleeplessness?'
"I am. Some nights I don't sleep

three hours."
"I pity you, then. I've got it aw-

fully bad. I've been afflicted now
about two years. The doctor calls it
'neurio insomnia paralaxitis.'"
Tom grunted and said: "I've had It

about six months, but we call It a
baby."

DREAM OF A DRESS T
,7A

•

She—Isn't this dress a dream?
He—Er—yes, but didn't the dress-

maker wake up too soon?

The Test
To tell a mushroom, merely eat
The specimen that you may meet,
And note, next day, with studious care,
It you've stayed here, or gone else-

where.

Identity Lost
"So our engagement is at an end?"

said the man.
"It is," replied the girl.
"I suppose you will return the en-

gagement ring?"
"Certainly, if you wish it. Call round

some evening and we'll pick it out."

Immune
"That young man never pays the

slightest attention to flattery."
"No," answered Miss Cayenne. "It

would be impossible to devise any
form of flattery that would cor-
respond to his good opinion of him-
self."

The First Person
Mrs. Brown and family were stand-

ing before the lion cage at the zoo.
Suddenly she turned toward her

husband and said: "John, if the lions
were to escape, whom would you save
first, me or the children?"
"Me," said John without hesitation.

COSTLY HAT

She—How do you like this new $50
hat I just bought?
He—Very nice. I'll bet your hus-

band's mad about it, too.

Self Evident Facts
The rose is red,
The violet blue,

Mountains are high.
And vacation trips, too.

Well, Anyway, It's 1 rogress
"Old Mr. and Mrs. Hardscrabble

are going to celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary next week."

"That's fine. What are they going
to do?"
"Burn the mortgage on their home,

I understand."

Automobile Luck
"Had wonderful luck on our run

yesterday," said the man with a patch
over his eye. "Wonderful luck."
"In what way?"
"The machine smashed up right in

front of a doctor's office."

Modern Progress
Lover of Shakespeare—Then what

about Othello?
Theatrical Producer—Yes, that's not

so bad. I can call it the Moor the
Merrier, and write in a scene for the
Willer Girls.—Everybody's Weekly.

Hi; Number
"What kind of a fellow is Brown?"

asked Smith.
"Well," replied Jones, "if you see

him carrying an umbrella you are
safe in betting the owner of the rain.
stick is getting wet."

Locating the Difficulty

"Mrs. Billings says he has a good
ear for music," said one member of
the glee club.
"He may have a good ear," answered

the other. "But it is very hard to find
a tune that will fit his vocal cords."

Money's Worth

"It costs much more than It used
to," said the pessimist, "for the aver-
age man to live."
"Yes," answered the optimist, "but

he lives much better."
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be 111%

Perte d under the heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word.. .Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
ALL NOTICES in this column must be

uniform in style.
--

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.-Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-2841

COLT WANTED, old enough to
work.-Vernon Brower, Taneytown.

STORMS ARE LIKELY to come
any time. Are you protected with
insurance? Very low rates on dwel-
lings and town property.-P. B. Eng-
lar, Agent for The Home Ins. Co., of
New York. 4-17-3t

THOSE WHO WANT .WORK
should make their wants known by
using this column, without waiting
for those_who want help to advertise.
"Wanted' advertisements work both
ways. 4-17-2t

THE PERCHEON Stallion "Jeff"
registered, black, will stand for the
entire season at my place near Tait-
eytown.-Clarence F. LeGore, R. D. 3,
Taneytown, Md. Phone 48F21.

4-17-3t

FOR SALE-I have a fine lot of
Chestnut Posts, suitable for Boring
or wire fence. Cut before the blight
came. Made of Prime Young Chest-
nut. Good size. Price right.-Geo.
P. Stouter, Emmitsburg, Md.

GARAGE FOR RENT at right
price.-Ernest Hyser, Taneytown.

FOR RENT.-House in country;
large garden, low rent.-'Hickman
Snider. 4-17-3t

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Blue An-
dalusian Eggs for hatching.-Chas.
E. Airing, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Apple Butter by the
Crock. Apply Mrs. Harry Nusbaum,
Taneytown, R. D. No. 3.

PUBLIC SALE, on April 30, at
12:30, of 12 head of Cattle, all Farm
Machinery, and one fine Holstein Bull
from accredited herd.-C. W. Fogle,
2 miles north of Union Bridge along
State Road.-E. L. Stitely, Auct.

4-17-2t

SURPLUS CHICKS.-150 Rocks;
700 R. I. Reds and 200 White Leg-
horns for sale Wednesday, April 22.
Fine stock. Also, 200 good week-old
Leghorn Chicks for sale cheap.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co.

LOST.-Between the Reformed
Church and my home a Gold Brooch
on the evening of the 9th. Finder re-
turn to Mrs. John M. Baumgardner.

CABBAGE PLANTS for sale by
Mrs. F. P. Palmer, Taneytown, Phone
40-R. 4-10-ti

THE U. B. LADIES Bible Class
will hold a Cake and Candy Sale, on
April 18, from 3 to 8, at C. G. Bow-
ers' &ore. 4-10-2t

FOR SALE. White Leghorn Hatch-
ing Eggs, 30c dozen.-E. R. Shriver,
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 49F11.

4-3-7t

CALL ON HOWARD J. SPALD-
ING, Littlestown, Pa., for Lead Hors-
es and Mules, Stock Bulls and Shoats

4-3-4t

FOR RENT-Apartment at the
Central, of 680 sq. feet floor space;
newly Painted and Papered; all nec-
essary conveniences, with Electric
lights.-D. M. Mehring. 4-3-tf

FOR SALE.-Yellow Dent Seed
Corn, good quality, shelled and grad-
ed $3.00 per bushel.-David G. Zentz,
Thurmont, Phone 43F11. 4-3-3t

POTATOES.-No. 1 Russet, Irish
Cobblers, White Mountain. Order
your Seed Corn, price $2.15 and $2.65.
Samples can be seen at Postoffice. Am
now making Cedar Chests. Your
Cedar, size 4-ft., 20x20, $10.00 cona-
plete.-C. D. Bankert, Taneytown, Md.

4-1-3t

AM NOW PREPARED to do Auto
Top Repairing, on short notice. Can
be seen at C. E. Dern's.-R. W.
Koons, Taneytown. 3-13-ti

FOR SALE-1929 Chevrolet Coupe
fine condition; 1927 Chevrolet Landau
Sedan, low milage, perfect condition;
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan, low milage
and like new.-Keymar Garage.

3-27-ti

I HAVE AT MY STABLES a num-
ber of Good Lead and General Pur-
pose Horses, for sale or exchange.-
Raymond Wilson, Keymar, Md.

2-27-tf

BABY CHICKS and Custom Hatch-
ing. Hatchery now running. Bring
us your orders.-Reindollar Bros. &
Co. 2-6-ti

FAT HOGS WANTED.-Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.-Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-ti

NOTICE-Garage for Rent. Apply
to-S. C. Ott. 10-17-tf

SCHELL'S BIG YELLOW DENT,
Schell's Ninety Day and Schell's
Laqcaster Sure Crop Seed Corn for
sale.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

4-3-3t

ADVERTISE
your merchandise

and it will sell!
uguammulammitigu

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; Brotherhood, 20th., 7:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor at
6:45; Preaching Service, 7:30; Union
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 27th., at
7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-Sun-
day School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00;
Luther League, 6:30; Preaching, 7:30.
The Junior Choir will sing.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; Combin-
ed C. E. and Church Service, 7:00;
Special program and Special music.
Meeting of the Joint Consistory after
morning service.
Keysville-Sunday School, 1:00;

Service, 2:00; Joint Consistory meet-
ing in Taneytown Church, Sunday
morning, at 11:15.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge-S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Taney-
town Church-9:30, Sunday School;
10:30 Preaching Service; 6:00 C. E.
Society.
Harney Church-6:30 Church

School; 7:30, Evangelistic Service.

Keysville Lutheran Church-S. S.,
1:00; Preaching, 2:00; C. E. Society,
7:00; Preaching, 8:00.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Snyders-
burg-Worship, 8:30; S. S., 9:30.
Manchester--S. S., 9:30; Worship,

10:30; C. E.
' 

6:30; Easter Cantata,
"Christ Victorious" will be rendered
at 7:30 by the St. David's Union
Church Choir, Willing Workers Aid
Society will meet on Monday night.
Lineboro-S. S., 1:00; Worship, at

2:00; theme for the day is "The For-
given but Unmerciful Servant."

Manchester U. B. Charge, Manches-
ter Church-Worship, 8:30.

Miller's Church-S. S., 9:30; Wor-
ship with Holy Communion 10:30; C.
E., at 7:30.

Bixler's Church-Sunday School, at
9:30; Worship, 7:30.
Mt. Zion Church-S. S., 9:30; C. E.,

7:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Baust
---S. S., 9:30; Divine Worship, 10:30;
Holy Communion, May 17, 10:30.

St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30; Divine Wor-
ship, 7:30.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:00; Holy Com-

munion, May 10, 10:30.

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.
-Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30; Theme: "The World
on Fire." Special .Services at Wake-
field. Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30; Afternoon Service, at
2:00. "The Mississippians" will sing
and preach at these services. Two
violin artists will play in afternoon;
Preaching Service at Frizellburg on
Sunday evening, 7:30.

HOW TO MAKE WHITEWASH.

Spring is here and with it comes an
instinctive desire to aid nature in
her work of beautifying our surround-
ings. Homes are cleaned from cellar
to attic, yards are raked, houses
painted, and outbuildings, fences,
stones and tree trunks are white-
washed to make them more attractive
Many folks use a simple mixture

of lime and water for whitewashing
but are not satisfied with the lasting
qualities. This can be considerably
improved if salt is added as per the
following formula: Dissolve 15 lbs.
of salt in 71/2 gallons of water and
add 50 lbs. of hydrated lime or the
lime putty made by slaking 38 lbs. of
quick lime. Mix thoroughly, thin to
desired consistency, and apply with
brush or sprayer.
For a very durable whitewash,

which will not rub off; or chalk, and
may be used inside or out, the follow-
ing formula will be found excellent.
This mixture may be satisfactorily
used for whitewashing buildings, in-
terior walls, stables, dairies, etc.,
wherever a high-class, lasting job is
desired. It requires more care in
mixing than the above formula, but
the extra effort is well worth while.
Mix as follows: Soak 5 lbs of case-

in in 2 gallons of hot water until
thoroughly softened (about 2 hours.)
Dissolve 3 lbs of trisodium phos-
phate in about a gallon of water and
add this to the casein solution. Pre-
pare a thick cream by mixing 50 lbs
of hydrated lime (or the lime putty
made by slaking 38 lbs. of quick-
lime) in about 7 gallons of water,
stirring vigorously. Dilute 3 pints
of formaldehyde in 3 gallons of wa-
ter. When the lime and casein solu-
tions are both thoroughly cool, slow-
ly add the casein to the lime, stirring
constantly. Now very slowly add the
formaldehyde solution to the batch
stirring constantly and vigorously.
Care must be taken not to add the
formaldehyde too rapidly or the casein
may jell, thus spoiling the batch.
Do not make up more of this formula
than can be used in one day.

Goethe and Carlyle
Goethe is not only one of the su-

preme poets of the world; he has the
distinction of being the author of the
best German novel, William Meister.
The best translation of this was writ-
ten and published by Thomas Carlyle
more than one hundred years ago. In
reading this translation, therefore, one
is reading in the same book the works
of two men of genius. Carlyle
had almost no opportunity to hear
spoken German; he was largely self-
taught. But it was characteristic of
his honesty, industry, conscience, as
well as his literary gifts, that he
should have done his difficult work
so well that no one has been able
to equal it-William Lyon Phelps, in
"Essays on Things."

On the
Funny
Side

ji

DISTANT

' Nelson and Wilson were discussing
relatives in general and having ex-
hausted the anvil pounding of the
close relations started to hammer
merrily at the more distant family
connections.
"Have you any distant relatives?"

Nelson was asked.
"Yes, I have two brothers."
"What! Do you call brothers distant

relatives?"
"These brothers are rich, you know,"

sadly explained Nelson.

Think to Stop
The after-dinner speaker had been

talking for a long time, and the diners
were praying for him to wind up. ,
"Gentlemen," he said at length, "did

you ever stop to think? I ask you:
again, did you ever stop to think?"
A weary listener could hear it no

longer.
"Did you ever think to stop?" he

Inquired.

KISSING OBJECT

She-What is your object in kissing
so much?
He-You.

Prosperity
The bumper crops
Now bump the bumps,

And jumper stocks,
Now jump the jumps.

A Little to the Good
"Yes," said Farmer Corntossel, "I

once bought a bogus gold brick. But
I've got the brick."
"Is there any satisfaction in that?"
"Some. A lot of people invest in

get-rich schemes and don't get any-
thing except a letter sayin', 'Money
received.' "-Washington Star.

Champion Breadwinner
Modest Suitor-I have only $.5,000 a

year, sir, but I think I can support
your daughter on that.
Father (enthusiastically)-Support

her, my dear boy? Why, you can sup-
port her entire family on it.-TILoyal
Arcanum Bulletin.

Independence
Father-In-Law-When I gave you

my daughter's hand I didn't think
that you were always going to be de-
pendent on me.
Son-in-Law-Neither did I. I thought

that you would give us enough to live
independently.-Faun (Vienna),

Check
Mistress (to new and raw maid)

-When you answer me, Mary, you
should say, "Yes, ma'am," or "No,
ma'am."
New Maid (oblIgingly)-Righto!-

Leeds Mercury.

Fast One
Shorty-I know where you can get

a good chicken dinner for only 15
cents.
Skinney-Where?
Shorty-At the feed store.

STRETCHING THE TRUTH

India Rubber Man-So you don't be-
lieve I took steps of that length?
Freak Manager-No, you stretched

yourself, no doubt, but don't stretch
the, truth.

A Change of Phrase
He said that she was dcar to him
And then with manner pensive

When they were wedded he waxed
grim

And said she was expensive.

Necessity
Billings-Some genius in London

has invented a buttonless shirt.
Dillings-Why, that's nothing new.

I've been wearing them ever since my
wife learned to play bridge.-Answers.

A DIPLOMAT

. That a certain young man is wise
beyond his years was proved when he
,paused before answering a widow who
;had asked him to guess her age.
"You must have some idea," she

Said.
"I have several ideas," said the

young man, with a smile. "The only
trouble is that I hesitate whether to
make you ten years younger on ac-
count of your looks or ten years older
on account of your intelligence."

REDUCED HER WAIST

"You know 'haste makes waste."
"It reduced my waist."

From Season to Season
He talks about the weather,
And be it cold or hot,

He always wishes that it was
The kind that it is not.

They'll Bring Fever Heat
Doe (to patient's wife)-By all

means get him to perspire. The more
the better.
Wifey-Oh, I see I think I'll put

this year's tax bills on the bed before
him. They should make him sweat.

Modern Maids
Maid-Are you going out in the car

on Sunday, ma'am?
Mistress-No.
Maid-Then rd like to ask for the

loan of it; mine's being repaired.-
Moustique (Charleroi).

Sentiment
"You demand a quarter of a million

for breach of promise?"
"Yes," answered the determined

woman. "Sentiment demands it. I
would not have him think, even now,
that I valued his affections lightly."

And Early to Bed
"What time do you get up in sum-

mer?"
"As soon as the first ray of the sun

comes in at my window."
"Isn't that' rather early?"
"No, my room faces west."-Lough-

borough Herald.

STOCKING RUN

'His latest book, 'The Silk Stocking,'
Is a good tale."
"Yes, there's a great run in it, I

understand."

Fate's Differences
In life some fearful contrasts lurk.
Each has its own position.

Some men are born to go to work
And some to go a-flshin'.

A Peculiar Advantage
"Do you think the historical novel

will retain its popularity?"
"Yes," answered the publisher. "It

Is the only way I know of in which
gossip can be circulated about emi-
nent people without the risk of libel

.suits."

At Intervals
"What, Brown, you've bought your

little boy an old piano? Can he play,
then?"
"Yes, indeed, and often it really

sounds like music"-Dorfbarbier (Ber-
lin).

'Tain't Worth It
"You'll get a raise in salary every

year, provided, of course, that your
work is satisfactory."
"Ah! I thought there was a catch

somewhere."-Arcanum Bulletin.

Always the Truth
"What became of that unpaid bill

Dunn sent to us?" remarked the bank
clerk to his wife.
"Oh, that?" she asked. "I sent it

back marked 'insufficient funds.'"

Held in Abeyance
"Have your parents given their con-

sent to our union?"
"Not yet. Father hasn't expressed

his opinion yet and mother is waiting
to contradIct him."

Alibi
Judge-Now, colifess that you were

guilty of this robbery.
Accused-No, my lord, because I

broke Into a different house on that
evening.

PUBLIC SALE

Personal Property:and
Heal Estate. IA

The undersigned, intending to quit
house-keeping, will offer at public
sale, at her residence, situate along
the Harney road, about 3 miles north
east of Emmitsburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1931,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following per-
sonal property and real estate:

ONE FRICK ENGINE,
1 Geiser thresher, 30-in.; drive belt,
70-ft. long; water wagon, pair plat-
form scales, metal bushel measure,

2 FORD TOURING CARS,
falling-top buggy, sleigh, sled, lot of
empty oil barrels; steel drum, con-
taining machine oil; steel drum, con-
taining motor oil; 2-horse Oliver bar-
shear plow, corn worker, hay fork,
double shovel plow, 1-horse wagon,
iron trough, grindstone, briar scythe,
lot forks and shovels, 21/2-tons loose
hay, 2 tons straw, cross-cut saw, 2
hand saws, buck saw and axe, 1/2-bu.
measure, lot posts, wire fence clamp,
corn sheller, ropes and pulleys,
4 BEDS-ONE AN ANTIQUE,

chest, bureau, writing desk, corner
cupboard, trunk, two 8-day clocks,
lamps, 12 home-made brooms, lot of
carpet and matting, 3 stands, talking
machine and record, 6 dining room
chairs, couch, 2 rocking chairs, cook
stove, chunk stove, pictures, 22-cal.
rifle, double-barrel shot gun, sink,
kitchen cupboard, window screens,
bottle capper, extension table, kitch-
en chairs, wood-box, set butchering
tools, kettles, meat benches, 3 tubs,
churn, lot empty jars, half barrel of
vinegar, steel fishing rod and reel,
crocks, dishes, pots and pans, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPER-

TY; Cash. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

Also, at the same time and place, I
will offer my Farm, containing

12 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a
7-ROOM FRAME HOUSE,

barn, garage with room for 3 cars,and
other outbuildings. There is a good
well of water at the house; also a lot
of young fruit trees.
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE. A de-

posit of $100.00 will be required of
purchaser, on day of sale; balance up-
on ratification of the deed. Posses-
sion may be had at once.

MRS. WM. A. KUMP.
C. P. MORT, Auct.
WALTER A. SIMPSON, Clerk.

We do but

one kind of

printing -

GOOD
PRINTING

Call on J. W. FREAM
HARNEY, MD.

for
Hardware, Groceries, Gasoline,
Oils, Auto Supplies, Flour and
Feeds of all kinds, Poultry Sup-
plies, Barbed Wire, Galvanized
Roofing, Paints and General
Merchandise.

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED.

BETS SAYS...
When re-heating
left-over vege-
table , add a

teaSpoonful of

sugar along \

with salt and

pepper. ...It

blends' and

restores

flavor.

•

YOU CUT

THE COST OF

EACH KWH*

•

THE MORE

ELECTRICITY

YOU USE

•

In order that every
customer may enjoy to
the utmost the use of
electric appliances
and of good light-
the current cost per
KWH* is lowered,
step by step, the more
electricity you ,use.
Actual bills for

homes using the appli-
ances shown here and
adequate lighting cost
only $3 to $5 a month.
Of course, what

constitutes "adequate
light" varies with the
individual family. But
the trend today is to-
ward more and better
illumination, the basis
of which is shaded
light.

*KWH - Kilowatt Hour-
the unit used to measure
electrical energy.

!POTOMAC
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KITCHEN LORE
by

JANE ROGERS

IF your rows of preserves are be-ginning to show wide empty
spaces, there is still plenty of op-
portunity to fill up the gaps. True,
It's too late to put up most of the
fresh fruits, but there are any num-
ber of delicious preserves that can
be made from the vegetables with

which the mar-
ket is well sup-
plied through-
out the winter.
And where

economy is a
necessary
watchword,
this of all years
Is the year for
extra special

home preserving activities. For-
tunately the desirable vegetables
are cheap and abundant. The price
of sugar, the chief source of the
high food and energy value pos-
sessed by preserves, is down to its
pre-war level. Preserve today to
cut tomorrow's food bill is a slogan
that will be adopted by wise house-
wives in all parts of the country.

Carrot Conserve
Cube enough scraped carrots to

makk„ ‘wo quarts. Cook until very
tender and water has almost evap-
orated. Drain and to liquid add
the juice and grated rind of two
large lemons. Dissolve four and
a half cups sugar in the liquid, add
carrots and cook until syrup thick-
ens. Pack in sterilized jars and
seal.

• ,

We guarantee
to satisfy you
when we ac-
cept your order
for printing.

7.7-7
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JOB PRINTING.
The Record office specializes in Job Printing of nearly all kinds. During

the past 35 years, our office has gradually built up a large

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS.
It has not been very strongly solicited. It is a development that has

been brought about largely by the help of satisfied customers, who have vol-
untarily acted as our salesmen.

Those who have doubts as to the wide scope covered by our orders, will
be gladly shown samples of work at our office, representing many of the coun-
ties in Maryland, as well as Baltimore City.

OUR CUSTOMERS COME BACK
because we give them no reason not to do so. Our work, service and charges,
are right. Every job turned out, is regarded as a salesman for us, and is
handled accordingly!

Let Us Prove Our Claims!

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.
TANEYTOWN. MD.



EXTORTION TALE
SETS NEW RECORD

Scheme Would Have Aroused
Machiavelli's Envy.

New York.—An intricate and an-
dacious scheme of extortion that
would have aroused the envy of Mach-
iavelli was the charge made here by'
an obscure storekeeper of Queens
against four men.
Here is the story in chronological

order as told in First District Magis-
trate's Court Queens.
On January 5 the four men entered

the store of Anthony Imbergamo and
at revolver point forced Imbergamo to
sign a note, the amount of which was
not written in.

This note was then made to read
$750.
At the end of 30 days, when the

note became due, the men obtained
judgment against Imbergamo, seized
his store and took over his business.
Imbergamo, his wife and his daugh-

ter, Mary, four, were kept prisoners
In the back room while the four men
marked down prices and proceeded to
sell the goods.
Then, not enough money coming in,

the men decided Imbergamo should

get a job. He got a job, after being
warned that he would be followed, and
traveled to and from the store each
day, fearful of reporting to police.

Finally the men told Imbergamo he
would have to get rid of his wife and
child. That spurred him to action,
and Detectives Powers and Gallagher

were called upon to arrest the four
men.
They are Joseph Navarra, his fa-

ther, Paul; his brother, Peter, and

Frank Anselmo, a cousin. They were

held in $10,000 ball each on charges

of grand larceny and felonious as-

sault Three were arrested in the

store and Joseph Navarra in another

store in Astoria, where, pollee said,

they found alcohol and a pile of goods

from the Imbergamo store.

California Wild Elk to
Have Home of Their Own
Bakersfield, Calif.—The last of Cal-

ifornia's wild elk, a herd of 150 head,

would be deprived of their accustomed

meals of lettuce and beet tops, but
would find eternal sanctuary on a 100.

acre plot near here, under a bill up
for consideration by the state legis-

lature.
The bill was introduced by Assem-

blyman Augustus F. Jewett of Han-

ford and followed several attempts

last fall to solve the elk problem.
Ranchers and truck gardeners of the

Buttonwillow district have had to bat-

tle what they considered a "plague"
of elk for the last several years.
The herd started with a remnant of

band of only a score or two, accord-
ing to residents. Restrictive laws
caused the herd to increase until it
was estimated to total 1,000.
The truck gardeners, ranchers, and

orchardists of the district have com-
plained that the elk eat up their gar-
dens, trample their grain and strip
their orchards of bark.
Assemblyman Jewett's bill would

provide $35,000 state money for the
elk sanctuary, to cost an estimated
$105,000. The remainder of the money
would come from Kern county funds
and private donations.

Government Studying
Monoxide Poisoning

Washington. — Carbon monoxide
poisoning, which results in the death
of hundreds of persons in the United
States each year, is the subject ef a
special study now by the health and
safety branch of the government's
bureau of mines. Mine gases and au-
tomobile exhaust gases, which contain
large proportions of carbon monoxide,
swell the nation's accident toll. Bu-
reau experts point out that the gas
has substantially the same effect as
asphyxiation—it replaces oxygen in
the lungs and weakens the blood.

Sea Hero Swaps Medal
to Buy Bed and Meal

Albuquerque, N. M.—Two medals of
honor that he received for heroic work
In a sea rescue failed to appease his
hunger pangs, so Frederick Clausen,
twenty-five, sold them for a meal.

Clausen was one of the heroes of
the S. S. America crew that rescued
the crew of the S. S. Florida about
a year and a half ago.
For his part in the rescue, Clausen

received two medals, but he sold them

on the highway rekently to get enough
to buy a bed and a meal.

Attorney Wins Lawsuit
and Gets 35 Cents Fee

Winnipeg.—A Winnipeg attorney, J.

M. Gibbon, believes he has received
the smallest fee ever awarded in this
province.
Hd recovered for a client a judg-

ment for $3.50. Under Manitoba stat-
utes, the judge awarded him a 10 per

cent fee, or 35 cents, the highest that
could be granted.
The judgment, however, impressed

the defendant. When he heard the
award, he fainted.

Lost Dog Finds Iiis
Master in Another City

Gray, Iowa.—Elmer Jensen lost his
dog Spot on a fishing trip last July 4.
A dog approached Jensen and sniffed
his shoes recently at a neighboring
town. Failing to chase the dog away
with discouraging words, Jensen
kicked the animal. The dog whined
and Jensen recognized the whfne as
that of Snot.

I Found It Impossible to
Locate Man-Eating Tree

There are undoubtedly plants which
entrap and devour insects, and one
from India which lures mice by an
odor and traps and consumes the ro-
dent, but no one has been able to
prove the existence of the "man-eat-
ing tree of Madagascar." This story
was started about half a century ago
by a traveler who wrote a letter to a
friend in Europe of having witnessed
a sacrificial ceremony where a woman
was made a martyr, forced to meet
death in the embrace of one of these
trees. The story traveled around the
world and persisted to such an extent
that many travelers and scientists who
have visited the country since have
made efforts to verify the story. Dr.
Ralph Linton of the Field anthropol-
ogical expedition spent two years in
Madagascar and tried to locate a man-
eating tree. He encountered several
persons who believed that such a thing
existed, but the tree was always in
some other part of the country, and he
arrived at the conclusion that the
story was a myth.

Coast Guard Ranks High

The Coast guard constitutes, under

the law, a part of the military forces

of the United States, which shall oper-

ate under the Treasury department in

time of peace and operate as a part

of the navy, subject to the orders of

the secretary of the navy, in time of

war or when the President shall so

direct. It is composed of the former

revenue cutter service and life saving

service. The Coast guard has played

a distinguished part in every war In

which the United States has been en-

gaged. In time of peace it has made

a distinguished record in saving life

and property at sea and in the per-

formance of its many other important

functions.

Ghost Stories Revived

People of Portchester, England, are

more certain than ever that ghosts in-

habit the famous ancient castle of the

place. They point to the recent finding

of three skeletons at a spot where

they say ghosts were definitely seen

to vanish on at least three separate

occasions last winter. The castle was

once an early British camp, then a

Roman fortress, later a Norman

stronghold, and In the Napoleonic war

a jail for French prisoners. Smallpox

and other epidemics broke out sev-
eral times among the French prisoners

and a great number of them died and

were buried there.

Fisherman's Lucky Day

To catch a pike and a hawk in the

same net is something which does not

happen to many fishermen, but Karl

Sohiman, of Toemte, in the province

of Vermiand, Sweden, recently ac-

complished the feat. A large and

powerful pike was caught in his net

and a hawk, watching the attempts of

the fish to free itself, swooped down

In the hope of a meal. But its claws

became entangled in the meshes and

Sohiman hauled in a double catch.

The bird was an unusually large speci-

men, measuring more than one meter

(8.28 feet) between the wing tips.

Hero Gave Name to City

Although Houston's fame is based

principally on its exceptional develop-

ment in recent years as a shipping

point and as an industrial center, yet

no southern city has a more interest-

ing or romantic background. It was

named after Gen. Sam Houston, hero

of the Battle of San Jacinto, when the

republic of Texas achieved her inde-

pendence from Mexico. The battlefield,

now a state 'park, is located about

twenty-two miles from the city.

Simple Matter Decided
Bostonian's Alma Mater

The late Sherman Whipple, one of
Boston's best known lawyers and
famous characters, was unique among
his colleagues, owing to the fact that
he went through Yale instead of Bar-
'c'ard. It was almost sacrilege and
proved a decided drawback at the be-
ginning of his career. This is no
Slam at Yale, but merely states the
fact that in the eyes of Bostonians,
a local boy who went there instead of
to Harvard has committed a social er-
ror.
Of course, Whipple had intended to

,go to Harvard, but as expense had to
,be considered, his prudent mother
'wrote to both Harvard and Yale ask-
ing them to send catalogues.

Yale promptly sent a catalogue.
Harvard replied that one would be
sent on receipt of 30 cents.
So Sherman Whipple went to Yale.

—Los Angeles Times.

Short Short Story, but
Neatly Pointed Moral

A certain king sent to another king,
saying, "Bend me a blue pig with a
'black tail, or else—" The other re-
plied, "I have not got one, and if I
had—" For these words they went to
war. After many men had been killed
they wished for peace. But before
peace could be got they had to explain
the words they had used. "What did
you mean," asked the second king of
the first, "by saying to me, 'Send me a
blue pig with a black tail, or else—'r
"Why," said the other, "I meant a
blue pig with a black tail, or else some
other color. But what did you mean
by saying, ̀ I have not got one, and If
I had—'?" "That if I had one, I
should have sent It." Both kings were
pleased, and peace was made. Many
quarrels are pretty nearly as foolish
as the war about the blue pig with the
black taiL—Montreal Family Herald.

Great White Way
In 1815 a considerable part of Lon-

don was lighted by gas, and experi-

ments were being performed in this
country. Six years later gas-lighting

In Baltimore proved a success.
The new agent of civilization was

sneered at by the skeptical, frowned
on by the conservatives and generally

scouted by the great body of people
who had used oil lamps and candles

and who were incredulous of any

change for the better.
In 1923 the first gas-light establish-

ment was organized in New York city,

and in 1825 there were 120 gas lamps
Installed on Broadway from the Bow-
ery to Grand street, replacing 75 oil
lamps. Thus started the "Great White
Way."

Magistrate Had "Called

the Turn," Unknowingly
The president of the Oxford union

completed ',is term of office and came

down to London to see some friends.

The friends were congenial, not to say

convivial, and in the early hours of

the morning the president of the union

was found reposing in a wheelbarrow

in the middle of Piccadilly circus by

a policeman.
Before the magistrate, the presi-

dent, having very little recollection of

what had happened, decided to bluff

it out. The magistrate wanted to

know why he had chosen a wheelbar-

row for a resting place.
The president replied that he was

there "for purely valetudinarian

reasons."
The magistrate pointed out the of-

fender's lack of responsibility and re-

spect for the court "You talk," he

added, "as if you were 'er, well, presi-

dent of the Oxford union."

And the president leaned over the

dock and in a very soft and tender

voice said:
"We are."—London Tit-Bits.

Amplifying Theatre System
Aids the Hard of Hearing

Theatres bring enjoyment to 01-
lions of people. Stage plays, motion
pictures, and the talkies, as sound
production pictures are generally
known, each have their followers.
Possibly in the past certain people
have been forced to be content with
motion pictures, because they could
see, but not hear. These include the
15,000,000 people in the United States
who are afflicted with varying degrees I
of deafness. That there are this num-
ber of people who are unable to hear
distinctly seems an alarming state-
ment, but it is true, nevertheless, as
government statistics will show. But
it is interesting to find that more than
50 per cent or 8,000,000 such people
can be made to hear with the aid of
accoustical amplification.

Research and development engineers
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories
have produced an amplification system
for theatres to aid the hard of hear-
ing. The system, as described in the
Bell Laboratories Record, consists of
a transmitter. which is placed on the
stage for picking up sound vibrations,
batteries for the transmitter, and an
amplifier for reinforcing or amplify-
ing the sound energy received from
the transmitter. From the amplifying
system, the energy is distributed to
equipment mounted on seats set aside
for the purpose, where patrons with
defective hearing don special headsets
and establish the connection by plug-
ging a cord plug into the jack or open-

Theatre patron demonstrates use of
equipment developed so the hard of
heartng can listen to sound production
pictures.

lag in the equipment mounted on the
seat. The telephone set cord is
equipped with a potentiometer which
permits the listener to vary the in-
tensity of the sound emitted from the
receiver.
This system was publicly demon-

strated first at the American Federa-
tion of Organizations for the Hard
of Hearing held in Cleveland, where
it was received with great interest and
with the unqualified approval of the
delegates. Today such equipment is
In use in leading theatres throughout
the country.

Living Characters Used
on Ancient Chessboard

The Xiughul emperors of India car-

ried out some strange plans in connect-
tion with their domestic life, and a
visitor to the famous fort in Agra will
be able to see some of the beautiful

buildings used as part of the zenana.
One of the most interesting features is
the open space in the center of the
fort, known as the Anjuri Bagh. This
space is divided into many squares,

marked off by marble slabs, and cov-

ered with green grass. There are

broad marble causeways between the

separate blocks. It is generally be-
lieved that the Mughul emperors used

these as chess-boards, and the "pieces"

used in the game were young slaves,

who changed their position according

to the directions of the players, who

would be seated in one of the marble

pavilions. The game played in those

days did not correspond with the

modern chess, but was known as

pachesl. The size of the Anjuri 13agh

Is about 280 feet square.

Where Pigeons Fail

The use of carrier pigeons has not

been attended with any greet degree

of success by the members of the roy-

al Canadian air force on forestry pa-
trol. Birds were carried on airplanes
with the hope that they would prove

valuable in case of emergency. Sev-

eral birds were released 500 miles

from home, but a small number
reached their objective point They had

encountered an electrical storm and

were lost in the struggle. Those that

did get through were very late. In an-

other test one bird reached the home

cote, but it had lost Its message. This

was a genuine call for help and the

unfortunate flyer was compelled to
walk many hundred miles.

Fear of Premature Burial

In ancient times the authorities took

even greater precautions against pre-

mature burial than are taken today.

Tobb and Vollurn Hadwan, in their

book "Premature Burial." say:

"To prevent such unspeakable hor-

rors, the Egyptians kept the bodies

of the dead under careful supervi-

sion by the priests until satisfied that

life was extinct previous to embalm-

ing them by means of antiseptics,

balsams and odoriferous gums.

"The Greeks were aware of the

dangers of premature burial and cut

off fingers before cremation to see

whether life was extinct."

Authorship in Dispute

The saying "But for the grace of

God, there go Ir has been wrongly at-
tributed to John Wesley and many

other famous persons. The Dictionary

of National Biography gives credit for

It to John Bradford, an English
Protestant martyr of the persecution

under Queen Mary. Accused of preach-

ing seditious sermons, he was kept in

prison for two years before he was

burned at the stake in Smithfield.

There is a tradition that on seeing

some criminals going to execution he
exclaimed: "But for the grace of God,

there goes John Bradford."

Gauging Age of Stars

The age of the earth according to
ordinary time standards is enormous,

but when compared with the age of

some stars our earth is extraordinarily

young.
Three different astronomical meth-

ods can be applied to the calculation

of the age of the stars, and all three
astronomical clocks show the same

time, 5,000.000 to 10,000,000 years. If

the age of a human being is one sec-
ond, of the human race six hours, then

the lower limit of the age of the earth
Is one year. and the age of the stars
is 5,000 years.—George von Hevesy In

Science.

Looking to the Future

"Your speeches were listened to

with close attention."

"That's what worries me," replied

1Senator Sorghum. "Any number of

people are liable to remember those
speeches and quote them when I am
anxious to talk about something else."

Comes by It Naturally

"Mrs. Jones says she has blue blood
In her veins."
"Well. she ought to. The female

side of her house have been handling
for general "

Old Timer Showed Boys
Old Game of Football

Both on the stage and in the field of
sport, there are those who long for

the good old days and claim that the
modern performance is but the shell

of the real thing. This has been

claimed more than once by old-time
football fans and at Yale, for one, it

is believed that the old-timers may be
right.

It was the old, giant guard, Pudge
Heffelflnger, who put doubt in the
mind of Old Eli. He returned to the

campus at the age of fifty and after

watching the Yale varsity for awhile
turned to Tad Tones., coaching at that

time, and complained; "They don't

charge the line properly."
"Well, why don't you go in there

and show them the way you used to
charge?" Jones suggested with a

smile.
"I'll do it," said the fifty-year-old

Fudge, earnestly. He charged the Yale

varsity line the way he used to when

he was a guard, back in the good old

days and in a few minutes had ripped

the Yale team to shreds and had Tad•

pleading with him to get out of the

game before he ruined the team be-

yond repair.
The old boy 'went away at last,

mumbling that football had becomd a
children's game. It is a matter of

record that he was never again in-

vited to charge a Yale line.—Ex-

change.

Helium Unique
Helium is an inert gas discovered

by astronomers and physicians in the-
sun more than twenty-five years be-
fore it was isolated in the earth's at-
mosphere. It is very light and is con-
tinually escaping from the earth's
gravitational field. It is non-inflam-
mable and non-explosive. Four parts
in each million of the atmosphere are
helium. Helium is non-corrosive, and
will not combine with any other chem-
ical element even at extremely high
temperatures. It is the product of the
disintegration of radium, and is found
in many rocks and minerals in small
quantities. As it is an element it can-
not be made from any other com-
bination of gases.

Muckross Abbey
All-impressive is the desolate maj-

esty of Muckross, no matter what the
time It is visited. "But the gay beams
of lightsome day gild but to flout the
ruins gray." Muckross abbey was found-
ed in the Fifteenth century by Donald
McCarthy for Franciscan friars. The
towers and east window are fairly well
preserved; yet the monuments within

the ruined pile tell us that it "con-
tains in death's embrace McCarthy
Moore's remains." At night the reflec-
tions of the moon on the lake and the
mountains shrouded in shadows lend
a solemnity to the scene that sur-
passes any that can be found in Ire-
land.
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HORSES AND MULES I

HALBERT POOLE
Westminster, Md.

I have on hand at all times, a large run of
Horses and Mules, most of them right off the
farms of Virginia. A lot of single line leaders,
well broke in all harness. Call and see them.
Luther Sentz, Salesman, Taneytown, Md.

Also, have a lot of Pure-bred White Collie
Puppies for sale.

IN this directory you
will find the names of
your friends, business
associates, professional
advisors, shops w -ere
you deal. Their names
are there because they
have

TELEPHONES
Have you a telephone
and is your name in this
book? If not, shouldn't
it be? You can have a
telephone for just a few
cents a day.

 411128191151211S1111111111111

•

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMP NY
OF BALTIMORF CITY

A gentle touch on the
Frigidaire Quickube Tray

and out pop eager ice cubes!
The Quickube Ice Tray which releases ice cubes in-
stantly and without effort is one of the many outstanding
advantages of Frigidaire Advanced Refrigeration.
There are many others. It is these major improvements,
developed by Frigidaire, that have made household
refrigeration so healthful, convenient and economical.

THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH

A 3 YEAR COMPLETE GUARANTEE

POTOMAC EDISON SYSTEM
T AVEYTOWN, MD.

1-230

Terms will be
arranged to suit
the purchaser
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
v Lesson

IBy REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mora.
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.)
(C). 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 19

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS

LESSON TEXT-Luke 16:19-31.
GOLDEN TEXT-And yet I say unto

you, That even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of
these.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Teaches

Sharing.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus Teaches Shar-

ing.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-The Curse of Selfishness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-Right and Wrong Uses of Wealth.

In this lesson we are afforded a look
Into two worlds where we see extremes
of character and conditions. In this
present world we see a rich man rev-
eling in luxury and a poor man in
sore affliction, begging at the rich
man's gate. In thee otherworld we see
the same men with reversed positions
-the erstwhile beggar enjoying the
richest blessings of heaven while the
former rich man suffers the torments
.of hell. These lives were intended to
be representative. The rich man de-
scends from the highest pinnacle of
worldly enjoyment to the depths of
endless misery. The poor beggar as-
.cends from utter wretchedness and
misery to the loftiest heights of bless-
ing.

I. Contrasted Lives (vv. 19-21).

1. The rich man (v. 19).

He lived in a mansion secluded from
the common people. He was clothed
In costly raiment. He fed upon the
richest food that could be provided.
It should be borne in mind that this
man is not accused of having unlaw-
fully gained his riches. His sin was
selfishly to indulge his appetites with
-out consideration of others.

2. The beggar (vv. 20, 21).
He was laid it the rich man's gate

In the hope of vetting at least the
•crurnbs from his table. No considera-
tion was given him by the rich man.
-and even the dogs of the street were
more kind to him. Lazarus means "God
Is a help," indicating that a godly life
showed through his poverty.

Contrasted Deaths and Burials
(v. 22).

1. The beggar.
He was found dead and his body

hurried off to a pauper's grave. No
notice was taken of it by the world,
but that he was no longer to be seen
:at the gate of the rich man.

2. The rich man.
He also died. His gold could not

bribe the messenger of death. Doubt-
less a costly funeral was held.

III. The Contrasted Destinies (vv.
-22, 23).

1. The beggar.
He was at once carried by the an-

'gels into Abraham's bosom. The souls
.of believers are especially cared for
at the hour of death. They go imme-
.diately to be with the Lord. Destinies
:are determined in this life.

2. The rich man.
Though he bad an elaborate burial,

he lifted up his eyes in hell "being in
;torments." The positions of these men
:are now reversed-the poor man is in
•the company of 'lust men made per-
fect," and the rich man is stripped of
his purple and fine linen and cast lc-to
'hell.

IV. The Reality and Fixedness of
Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 24-31).

1. The cry for mercy (v. 24),
Dives, which is the Latin name for

•"rich man," was now willing to claim
relationship to Abraham. He is keenly
-conscious, and the appetites which con-
trolled him while on earth were still
with him.

2. Abraham's reply (v. 25).
This reply cast the matter back upon

•the man's memory. He said: "Son, re-
member." The lashings of a guilty con-
science will be most real in hell. The
one supreme thing to remember will
be the cause which led to the awful
destiny. Then, too, It will be remem-
bered that the doom Is just.

3. The fixedness of life beyond the
grave (v. 26).
Human destiny is fixed by the

choices made during the earthly life.
When one passes out of this life he
-enters into a state and condition which
is unchangeable.

4. God's Word the all-sufficient light
(vv. 27-31).

Dives requested that Lazarus go on
an errand of mercy to his brethren.
He regarded the testimony of a spirit
of more value than the Word of God.
Many today are more willing to trust
the rappings of a ghost than the sure
Word of God. Abraham declared that
God's Word is sufficient-that those
who reject Moses and the prophets
would not repent though visited by one
who had risen from the dead. The
greatest miracles will not affect the
hearts of taco who reject the Bible.
Lost men will learn too late the value
of the soul.

Search the Bible

If the people who are perpetually
running about to meetings for crumbs
of help and comfort, would only stay
at home and search their Bibles, there
would be more happiness in the
church, and more blessing in the

• world.-F. B. Meyer.

Most Sacred Channels
I begin to suspect that the common

transactions of life are the most sa-
-cred channels for the spread of .he
heavenly leaven.-43. MacDonald.

Intricacies of Kinship

Part of Southern Life
Perhaps one of the most character-

istic modes of behavior in the South
Is the business of kinship, in which
particular the southerner surpasses
even the New Englander, Howard
Mumforil Jones writes, in Scribner's
Magazine. It sometimes seems to me
that everybody in Virginia or South
Carolina or Georgia is related to
everybody else.

If a marriage takes place, the fact Is
conversationally recorded; then com-
ment turns at once to the question of
the family ramifications involved. If
a political appointment is announced,
It soon appears that the appointee is
cousin to somebody else.
The system is so intricate that the

tactful northerner, after one or two
unhappy blunders, learns to preface
any comment on a public character,
literary, political, or what not, with
the polite hope that the subject's rela-
tives will not misunderstand his re-
marks.
In a day when the family is sup-

posed to be breaking up, the business
of "claiming kin" in the South probab-
ly is less patent than it used to be;
yet it is one of the most powerful
forces in southern life, and one the
implications of which, I believe, few
southerners realize.

Had Strong Objection

to Oversupply of Rain
One summer during a record-break-

ing drought in Georgia the colored
brethren and sisters coagulated for the
purpose of praying up a rain.
The parson was on his knees reason-

ing with the Almighty in the following
words:
"Good Lewd, dis kentry am dried

up! She sho' am paliched! De crops
am done cooked en de watab supply am
runnin' low! Yo' people am sufferin'
scandalus. Sea' a rain, good Lawd!
Seri' a rain! Not none o' dem drizzle-
drazzle rains dat don't do no good nob
get nowhah ! Sell' a big rain; a gully-
washeh ; a trash-lifteh."
"Ha on dab, pahson !" shquted an

old lady in the back of the church.
rising excitedly from her knees. "Hot'
on whah yo' is at! Don't yo' go pray-
in' foh no trash-liftin' rain! I done
buried m,411 son-in-law jist yistiddy!"
-Collier's Weekly.

Egyptian Curse Believed

'Ignoring arguments against the
curse of the pharaohs, there are few
in Ireland who do not retain their be-
lief that the tomb of the kings of
Egypt must remain untouched. In Ire-
land are heard many tales regarding

the touching of graves of even the
poorest of the people. Should a body
be burled in a wrong grave In the
west of Ireland none of the relatives
would sanction any change. A woman

visiting Ireland from the United
States was shocked at the condition
of the family burial place, and had
great difficulty in gaining permission
to have the cemetery drained and im-
proved. On the west coast the raising
of a body after burial is supposed to
bring a great storm.-Detroit Free
Press.

Not to Be Outdone
"Yon don't seem to have any no-

torious spots here?" said the exact-
ing tourist to the guide at the famous
beauty spot.
"You know, in the last village we

stopped at they showed us a place
where a man had lain In wait for Ids
rival in love, and had attacked him
with a fiendish gusto."
The guide had never heard of this

terrible crime, but his professional
pride was roused.
"That is quite true, sir," he an-

swered; "but you are not aware, per-
haps, that the villain afterwards made
his escape to this village, and you are
standing on the very spot where he
threw away that fiendish gusto!"-
Weekly Scotsman.

Gave Bride a Shock
A clergyman recently gave a young

woman of his acquaintance a very bad
quarter of an hour. On her wedttlng
day he sent her a telegram which, as
received, ran: "John 4:18."
On looking up the text t'he girl was

horrified to read: "For thou hest had
five husbands; and he whom thou now
bast is not thy husband."
After they had restored the young

woman to consciousness, inquiry was
made at the telegraph office, when it
was found that the operator had
omitted the letter or numeral indicat-
ing the first Epistle. John I 4:18
reads: "There is no fear in love; but
perfect love casteth out fear."-Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Magnificent Elm

Although New England Is the lead-
ing habitat of the elm, the record
specimen is to be found at Marietta,
Ohio. It is reputed to be about 600
years old. It has a girth at the waist
of the trunk of twenty-seven feet two
inches, and at eighteen inches from
the ground is thirty-two feet. Orig-
inally it had a spread of 165 feet, but
recently this has had to be cut hack
fifteen feet. At about eight feet above
ground It divides into five great
branches, each as large as an ordi-
nary full-grown elm.

Congested Chicago
Chicago is the most congested city

in America. Of 40 leading cities in
the United States, the average popu-
lation is 5.9e persons per acre. This
compares with 11.63 people to the acre
in Chicago, according to recel.‘: figures.

MEDFORD PRICES
Eating Potatoes, 98c bushel
Cobbler Seed Potatoes $1.25 bushel
Venetion Red 3c lb

Cabbage Plants Free
Green Mt. Seed Potatoes $1.85 bushel
Green Mt. Seed Potatoes $4.25 bag
Early Rose Seed Potatoes $1.85 bushel
Early Rose Seed Potatoes $4.25 bag
Red Bliss Seed Potatoes $1.85 bushel
Red Bliss Seed Potatoes
Allsike Seed
Alfalfa Seed
Red Clover
Epsom Salts
80 Rod Roll Barb Wire
Ajax Tractor Oil
Ajax Auto Oil

Cheese
White Ensilage Corn

$4.25 bag
20c lb
22c lb
19c lb
Sc lb
$1.98

38c gallon
29c gallon

19c lb
$2.50 bushel

Lancaster Sure Crop Corn
Reid's Yellow Dent Corn
Golden Dent Corn
Eureka Ensilage Corn
Plow Shares
Tractor Shares
9-lbs Soup Beans for
Clothes Pins
Iron Beds
Bed Springs
Bed Mattresses
Canned Corn
4 Cans Peas for
9 Package Puddine for

Onion Sets
2-lbs Chocolate Drops
4-lbs Raisins for
Peaches
4-lbs. Dates for
140-lbs Coarse Salt
Cigarettes
Harness Oil
Gallon Can Syrup
Ajax Motor Oil
Glass Cloth
2-lbs Salted Peanuts
Coffee
2-lbs. Tea

Picnic Hams

$2.50 bu

$2.50 bu
$2.75 bu
$3.25 bu
49c each
59c each

25c

lc dozen
$4.98
$2.98
$4.98

10c can
25c
25c

10c quart
for 25c

25c
10c lb

25c
98c

$1.09 carton
98c gallon

49c
29c gallon

10c
25e
10c
39c

15c lb
Carpet 19c yard
Bed Blankets 75c
8% Clipper Oats Molasses Feed $20.00
ton. A good substitute
12-lb. Bag Flour
24-lb. Bag Flour
Muslin
Galvanized Roofing
9x12 Rugs
Gasoline
Salmon
Men's Work Shirts
Scratch Feed
Galvanized Tubs
2 Boxes Sawyer's Blue

for hay.
28e
55c

5c yard
$3.50 square

$2.98
9c gallon

10c
48c

$2.00
39c
Sc

Large Kow Kare 84c box
Coal Oil
Clothes Basket
Oyster Shells
Automobile Springs
9 Rolls Toilet Paper for
House Paint $1.69
Boscul Coffee
7 Bars P. & G. Soap for
Women's Rubbers
Peaches
Men's Overalls
Large Packs Oatmeal
4 Large Cans Lye for
2-lb Jar Peanut Butter
Gold Seal Congolium
Stock Feed Molasses
Boys' and Men's Coats
Ford Repairs Half Price
Sweet Clover,
Wall Paper

Box of 50 Cigars
Chicken Feeders
Ajax Auto Oil
4 Cans Campbell's Beans
80 Rod Spool Barb Wire
Garden Rakes
Dirt Shovels
Manure Forks
Lump Lime for sale
4-in. Terra Cotta Pipe
6-in Terra Cotta Pipe
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants

Garden Hose
1-ft Poultry Netting,
2-ft Poultry Netting,

1
3-ft Poultry Netting
4-ft. Poultry Netting
5-ft. Poultry Netting
6-ft. Poultry Netting
30x31/2 Auto Tires

I 31x4 Auto Tires
32x4 Auto Tires
28x4.75 Auto Tires
32x41/2 Auto Tires
29x4.40 Auto Tires
30x5.25 Auto Tires
31x5.25 Auto Tires
31x5.00 Auto Tires
32x6.010 Auto Tires
30x6.20 Auto Tires
30x5 Truck Tires
32x6 Truck Tires
Laying Mash
Chicken Oatmeal

10c

Sc gal

85c

69c bag

$1.39

25c

per gallon

39c lb

25c

25c

10c lb
98c pair

29c
25c
25c

39c yard
15c gallon

98c

10c lb
double roll

98c
5c each

29c gallon
for 25c

$1.98
48c
98c
75c

8c ft
12c ft

Free

39c
98c roll

$1.75 roll
$2.50 roll
$3.25 roll
$3.98 roll
4.75 roll

$1.98
$7.98
$8.98
$4.98
$9.98
$3.98
$4.98
$5.98
$4.98
$7.98
$9.98

$16.98
$22.95
$2.25

$2.39 Bag

J. DAVID BAILE, President.

The Medford Grocery Co.
Medford. Maryland.
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FEEDS
IN EVEPY THIMBLEFUL /

14 FEEDS.. .all in one tiny thimbleful. 14 good feeds
which are there in just the right proportion. There's
the story of a real chick starting feed...Purina
Startena Chow. A real story because one thimbleful
of feed is all one chick can put into its little crop
in one day.
Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick must get so

much. That's why the 14 different feeds are there.
Cod-liver oil...dried buttermilk...alfalfa flour...
granulated meat...wheat germ meal...linseed meal
...these and eight other feeds are in every thimble-
ful of Purina Startena Chow...each one with a real
job to do. Mixed over and over.. .960 times...
every thimbleful alike.
The 1930 national feed survey of 1,834,513 chicks

tells you the kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh an
average of one-fourth of a pound more than other
chicks. There's the story for you! The proof that
the 14 feeds in Purina Startena Chow (mash or all.
mash) actually give a chick the many, many things
it must get from a thimbleful of feed. Purina Startena
Chow is here...ready for you to feed. Call or drop
in on us in your first spare moment.

Purina Startena Chow (Mash
or All-Mash)

Purina Chick Chow (Scratch)

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
ASSOCIATE DEALERS:

A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.

C. R. CLUTS, Keysville, Md.

S. E. ZIMMERMAN, Mayberry, Md.

M. F. WILEY, Detour, Md.
SAMUEL E. CROUSE, Tyrone, Md,
JOHN WOLF, Taneytown, Md.

BACK OF THIS..

TYEAR
GUARANTE

is the name
GENERAL ELECTRIC

IT IS SIGNED by one of the greatest electricalinstitutions in the world-this notable new 3-Year
Guarantee on the General Electric Refrigerator.
General Electric guarantees every new purchaser
against any upkeep expense for three long years!

And always you are protected by the simple mech-
anism in the famous Monitor Top-hermetically
sealed-self-oiled-lastingly quiet.

Dust-proof, moisture-proof, and tinker-proof, the
current-saving unit in the Monitor Top naturally
shields you from upkeep. And now the 3-Year
Guarantee signed by General Electric-
becomes final conviction for thousands
of buyers.

Come in yourself. Realize that prices have
actually been reduced on all new models!
Quickly all the General Electric economies
will return your small down payment.
And then the savings go on!

Join so in
theGenerad
Electric
Program.
Broadcast

every Satur-
dap mewing, oto
• statiox-wide
N. B. C. teetwer4

GENERAL E3 ELECT ip
\IC

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS, ELECTRIC mux COOLERS

C. 0. FUSS O. SON
Carroll County's Largest Furniture House

TA.NEYTOWN, MD.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, litres, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party Cr sale; except for non-denomi-
national charities or special benefits. Fire
Company or Public Library support
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department.

Clotworthy Birnie, of Richmond,
Va., spent the week-end with his
inother, Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie.

Mrs. Lavina Fringer is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E.
Evans and family, at Washington.

William Shealey, of New Oxford,
spent the week-end With Dr. and Mrs.
C. M. Benner and other friends in
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mehring, at Sil-
yer Springs, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown, who
spent several months in Florida are
now spending some time with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. George Humbert, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bloom and Miss Ada
Cusick, of Littlestown, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Boyd, near town, on
Sunday.

Mrs. Henrietta Koontz and Mrs.
William Smyser, of York, returned
home on Sunday after spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stull,
near Keysville.

Merwyn C. Fuss and Carroll Koons,
baseball fans, represented Taneytown
at the opening of the baseball season,
the game being between the Athletics
and Washington.

William M. Ohler, of Hanover, Pa.,
formerly of Taneytown, was operated
on at the Hanover General Hospital
for gall stones and appendicitis, on
Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown and
children, near Hanover, visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Rodgers, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Staley, spent Sun-
day evening at the same place.

Miss Hazel Albaugh, of New Mid-
way, is spending some time with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Zimmerman, and helping to care for
E. Dawson, of Porter's Siding.

Dr. and Mrs. Curtis S. Basehoar,
of Carlisle, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Basehoar, near Gettysburg,
visited Mr. and Mrs. David Mehring
and other relatives in town, on Sun-
day.

The Record has cut up all of an odd
lot of paper that we have been mak-
ing into pads, and will have no more
—for the present at least—when this
lot is sold. At 6 pads for 25c they
are a bargain.

It is the general prediction of tree
experts, that many trees will be
found dead as the season advances,
following a period of two years of
insufficient rainfall. A few months
will show whether the prediction
proves true.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fowler and
three children, Coyle, Muriel and
John, of Rimersburg, Pa., and
Dewitt Musgrave, of Franklin, Pa.,
visited Mr. Fowler's sister,Mrs. Mary
Mohney and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mohney over the week-end.

Last week The Record published
two special notices of farm help want-
ed, and both brought numerous in-
quiries. This is quite a contrast to
only a few years ago when farm work
jobs went begging. The chances
seem to be that now a little advertis-
ing will bring desired help.

A loud speaker combination, likely
representing radio and phonograph
features, gave a demonstration on
Baltimore St., Thursday afternoon,
that attracted much attention. P.
produced and amplified band music,
orchestra, pipe organ and vocal selec-
tions, with equal force and clarity.
The instrument is for use at County
Fairs, parades, and at all out-door
occasions where band music is used.
The volume of sound produced fairly
represented that of the average band
of music.

Sunday visitors at the home of
George I. Harman and wife, were:
Curtis L. Roop, wife and daughter,
Mildred, of Silver Run, in the after-
noon. In the evening at supper were
George L. Burdette and wife, son
Paul and daughter, Margaret, and
Mrs. Beard, all of Frederick; Miss
Alice Harman, of Taneytown, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Clabaugh and John
Harman, of Black Ankle. And later
in the evening were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Fleagles and grand-daughters,
Mary Catherine and Betty, of Taney-
town; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Clabaugh
and sons, Reuben and Charles, and
daughter, May, of Detour, and Mr.
E. Dawson, of Porter's siding.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Reid and son,
Edward, of Detroit, Mich., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Fink and family, near town.

The Leadership Training Class
which was to have started last Mon-
day evening in the High School build-
ing, has been postponed until Novem-
ber.

The joint meeting of the C. E. So-
ciety and congregation of the Reform-
ed Church will meet in the main audi-
torium this Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock. A special program has been
arranged by the leader, Miss Ruth
Stambaugh. The topic under discus-
sion will be, "How Can Churches
Work Together?" Music will be
furnished by the C. E. Choir. The
public is cordially invited.

It tells a good deal about a man's
home life if he orders rice pudding
and home-made cake at a lunch coun-
ter.

SIIRINER
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 17 and 18

HAROLD LLOYD
ARRIVES

"Feet First"
Soled with romance! Laced with

laughs! Tied with thrills that tie
any sensation you've ever had!
COMEDY—

"Pups Is Pups"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 23, 24

[DNA FERBER'S
Roaring epic of the men who

make empire—and the women who
preserve it.

"Cimarron"
RICHARD DIX

IRR.NE DLTNNE
ESTELLE TAYLOR

•
— METROTONE NEWS —

ADMISSION ON THIS SPECIAL
15c and 35c

MIGHTY
MONARCH
OF THE
ARCTIC

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

GREAT

FEATURES
•

FLAT TOP

ALL STEEL

84 ICE CUBES

VIBRATIONLESS

GLIDER BAR SHELVES

ECONOMICAL

•

COME IN NOW
for

DEMONS1 RATION

Alliddraaidtleti
LC ADING .'AR' WARC AAAAA Pf•

Notice of Nominations.
Notice is hereby given that a public

meeting will be held in the Firemen's
Building, on

FRIDAY, APRIL 17th., 1931,
at 8 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
nominating one person for Burgess
and five persons for Commissioners
of Taneytown to be voted on by quali-
fied voters of Taneytown, on Monday,
May 4th., 1931.
By Order of the Commissioners,

M. C. DUTTERA, Burgess.
CLYDE L. HESSON, Clerk.

BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service

First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Baltimore, Md.

Branch of the Mother Church, The

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
APRIL 19, 1931

at 11 A M., over Station WCAO, Bal-

timore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C. Christ-

ian Science Services will be Broad-

cast the first and third Sunday of
every month.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber, has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

MINERVA A. HARMAN,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscriber, on or before the 15th,
day of November, 1931; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate.
Given under my hand this 17th. day of

April, 1931.
LUTHER B. HAFER,

4-17-5t Executor

Week End Specials
Large Can Sweet Potatoes 14c

Green Beans, 2 cans 19c

1 Can Herring Roe 17c

1 Can Heyles Table Syrup 18c

2 Cans Pleezing Kraut 23c
Two 6-oz Bottles Sour Pickles 17c
28-oz Bottles Heinz Catsup 33c
1Jar Fruit Flavoring Syrup 25c
1 16-oz Jar Pickles 25c
13-oz Bottle of Stuffed Olives 40c
3 Rolls Pleezing Toilet Paper 19c
Frankforters 17c
Fresh Cooking Beef 12c
Beef Roast 16c
Beef Steak 25c
Smoked Hams 23c lb

Real Specials---
Look them over

at Troxell's Store

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat
Corn  

.81@ .81

.80@ .80

Bring your Health Problems to us.
Consultation does not obligate you in
any way.

DR. A. J. MORRELL,

DEPENDABLE HEALTH SERVICE

Phone-175-117 W. Main Street

Res. l'hone-438W Westminster, Md.

A. & P. SPECIALS

1Campbell's Soups,
3 cans 25c

String Beans,
3 cans 22c

N. B. C. Honey Flavored Graham Crackers,
1 lb. pkg. 15c

Bulk Soap Quaker Crackles,
FLAKES, 3 lbs. 25c 2 pkg. 23c

IONA BEETS, 3 cans 20c

Quaker Maid Mellow Wheat,
COCOA, 10c pkg. 13c

whole or 20c lb.Lean Smoked Hams' half

Oranges
Asparagus
Peas
New Potatoes

25c doz Celery Hearts
33c bunch Strawberries
2-lb 25c Cauliflower
4 lb 25c Large Grape Fruit

2 for 19c
21c pint
25c head
2 for 15c

•

MT An ANTICePACIIIFIC'Tco.EA
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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SPECIALS AT

C. G. BOWERS
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

No Better Seeds
Sold At AnyPrice
NORITIRUP.K1146&Cds

SEEDS
All Standard Size

U. Vegetable Packets

7. SEED POTATOES, BEANS, PEAS,

MO-SAM COFFEE
33c lb

LOOSE MACARONI
2 lbs. 15c

LARGE CHINA OATS
30c pkg

EVAPORATED MILK
Tall Cans 3 for 23c

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS
3 Cans 20c

ROCK-CO COCOA
2 lb Can, 20c

QUICK NAPTHA SOAP CHIPS
8c

MIXED VEGETABLES
Large Can 12c

CORN, ETC.
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Hesson's Department Store
Taneytown, Md.
(ON THE SQUARE)

Women who know, are discovering that
the same careful attention to detail

characterizes these superb new silk stock-

ings, at their extremely madest price;

which you expect to find only in the more

Select yours here today—in the season's

loveliest shades. Full Fashioned, of se-

lect quality Japanese Silk.

Chiffon and Service Weights.
Added reinforcements for ex-

tra strength and longer wear.

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
2 There is a complete line of first quality merchandise

1
 
at lowest prices.

2 CANS SAUERKRAUT, 19c
I 4 Cans Baked Beans 25c 2 Cans Heinz Spaghetti 25c

Package Pillsbury Farina 10c 3 Cans Stringless Beans 25c

..
3 PACKS SEEDLESS RAISINS, 25c

1-lb Can Chase & Sanborn Cof- 3 Tall Cans Milk 23c
fee 38c Large Tin Saradines 10c

Package Corn Starch 8c

2 BOTTLES BEECHNUT CATSUP, 25c

•

I 2-lbs Large Size Prunes 19c 3 Cans Soup (Tomato or Vege-

3 CAKES CAMAY SOAP, 19c 

23o
30cPillsbury e Cake Flour

25ca 3 Cans Good Lye1

Z Package Palmolive Beads 9c 48-oz Bag Buckwheat

32cder

25c
1-lb Can Calumet Baking Pow- 3 Cans Crushed Corn 25cI

TIME FOR WISE ACTION

This is especially a time for
wise action in the investment of
money. Safety is the prime
factor. Your account is cordial-
ly invited.

4% Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts.

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK. f_> TAN EYTOWN,M D. 
kg.

"I 411ffig"--HPir,ViifAii;lliiiii.)00
I111"11 111111

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.


